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w ill receive prom pt attention.

! s|teak of his wife; since the day Sum, the man nffer greeting his children, and stood tacked him as fiercely as the M osquitoes in not cows had front teeth on their upper jaws;
eldest, lmd nestled in her arms he had call apparently looking at the landscape, but in j Lidia.
so he pushed open the door and said to the I
ed her “ Mother;” boys and girls beside reality seeing nothing but the happy group.
“ I low about those specimens you rascal,’* proprietor :
Never mind what the lawyer’s name I ____
A moment or t wo later, a line looking j said Dr. Will, giving him an affeclionato
their own gave her the sweet, holy title,
“ Reck, have cows got front teeth o n !
was. Suffice it for us to toll you that lie j
and oven the rector of St. James, a man man came whistling toward the party, and pinch.
The Balance Sheel.
their upper jaws? ”
God blessfthc hands, alt hard and brown
lived in one of the Hudson river counties j
who froze all the fun stiff wherever he Ap was intorduced “ as my son William.” “ 1 j “ I was looking for specimens of the hu
Reck was running a skewer through a
! of New York, and was more noted for those i
T hat guidejthc denying plow—
A nother year lias passed aw ay;
peared, called her not only “ Mother Bray.” have been saying to our guest. Willlio. you man heart.” said Joe gravely, and T found roast of beef, but he stopped, looking up in |
qualities of both head and heart that made j
That cast abroad the shining seed,
A New Year*s me>rn lias now begun;
i init declared she was “ a Mother in Israel.’’ would soon be here and join him in a rare precious ones.
astonishment, and said:
T J T T ^ T k jtr
a man disagreeable than for the qualities j
And buikl the wealthy m ow!
To most it comes with joy and glee—
smoke.”
Far away in the neighboring towns she
“ How could you see us all and keep
“ What? ”
• ! ' • - O A J _ t'_ L r 4V V y 'v F ajjO f a true gentleman. An unort'ending.sim- j
To ime with none!
They grow the bread our children cat—
“ With all mv heart.” said Willie, hold - still? ” said Ben.
i was known as a skillful nurse. “ a trusted
“ Have cows got front teeth on th?ir up-)
I pie-minded witness in his hands for cross’Tie b y their toil we live;
ing out ills band to to the stranger. “ A
It comes with sole inn face and grave,
friend,
and
n
good
Christian
if
there
is
one
A R E S E L L IN G
*
•
I
nearly
broke
down,”
lie
answered,
per jaw s?”
I examination was. for the time, far worse
Hurrah! give them the loudest dicer
foolish habit, sir, but a kind of solace only ** when I went in to the old dining-room,
And whisper*i of ihe buried past:
t on earth.1’
“ Cows?”
j off than in the stocks or the pillory. Once
And bending low. it asks of me:
That grateful hearts can give!
nnd saw Mother, but she did not see “ her
Quite as handsome, but a little more fee very busy men can appreciate."
S P L E N D ID
“ Yes.”
! upon a time, however our legal scourge
•• How *1* tit. tlie last ?”
The
stranger
drew
from
his
pocket
an
baby” in the rough man: and then, when
ble, was her husband, who pointed out Ills
“ (Tot front teeth on their upper jaws?”
j met more than his match,
BOXES E O lf p o u l t r y !
age in the old Bible ns seventy-two, and elegant cigar case nnd requested him “ to you all came in, nothing but that cigar
White Ash Ejfff and Broken, j lie was driving through Dutchess coun
of the work?
“ W here i* th
“Yes.”
told his friends “ he bad reached bis three try one of them; Ite .bail brought them kept me from playing the baby: and I came
W here i* the ledger, kepi for lienvei
“ Upon my word I don’t know.”
ty in quest of a certain district where he
White Ash Stove, and
A writer in- the American Poultry Yard
score and ten,- and was now walking on across the sea for his own use, perhaps be near dropping that, when Will was telling
How hug the book been pointed up?
•• You don’t know.’’
had important business to transact, and 1
rme what he would give to see Ills brother
borrowed ground.” Nothing, except his mightyfancy them.”
What
smtement
given?”
“ No. You sec I buy my beef by the urges upon poultry keepers the necessity of
Franklin Coal
when he believed he hail nearly reached
In
ten
minutes
the
I
wo
men
were
chat
once more.”
Bible, pleased the old man so well as a good
quarter at the slaughter house, nnd don’t giving to fowls a liberal supply of baked
his journey’s end, lie stopped at a poor
I open it, and turn the leave*.
listener while lie preached from his favorite ting way like old friends, while Mother
The doctor rcs|)onded to this, with a have anything to do with the heads. But I j bone and oyster thells, anti writes his own
A T T O E V ERY LOW EST TRICES.
farmhouse by the wyside where he saw a
Ami pondering, page by page explo
experience in a very entertaining manner.
text “ Mother.” Hand in hand, heart ans Bray and .the girls were holding an impor hearty shake of the hand
can find out for yon when I go over.
woman harnessing a shabhy-looking wagon
Here on the first, it- title—clear.
Order* promptly filled, and coal delivered.
tant Consultation conderning tomato catsup,
It is as follows: “ I supposed I did my
“ I think, children.” said Father Bray.
wering
to
heart,
they
had
journeyed
on
“ I wish you would.”
‘•Look you, woman,’’ he cried in his
and
grandpa
was
holding
Mary’s
haliv.
“
we
bad
better
walk
into
the
sitting-room,
since
tiie
long
ago,
when
she,
a
blushing
R a n k in B lo c k , M a in St.
So the Jackson street man elosc.l th e111" 1.n,v 1,0,13 'vheD1 > lj,l,nt
ual rough, uncouth manner, “ can you di“ This is certainly the finest cigar I ever and say a few words to a friend that lias floor, ami rejoinefl his neighbor, and t|,c | ' v r y " htleaess. ground them to the conT he next is fairly ruled and lined,
bride, had taken him for “ better or worse.”
------------rect me t o -----borough ? ”
been very good to us all. especially to Moth two walked along without saying a w ord.! sistenev of flour, and fed them occasional
And even a wi-h for irood i* penned;
The years with their joys and sorrows had smoked: you have hit my taste exactly.”
ly.
with
the
idea that I was giving them
“
Ah.”
said
the
stranger,
with
a
quiet
er
and
I.”
How.
without
prayer
to
God
for
help,
bound
them
closer,
and
the
husband
of
sev
ORDERS RY TELEPHONE leads
, ",1straight
* " . * £ * there,
. ,lirec:
-|y {7
'l‘efollow
‘7 ' ,h"on*
A milk wagon was seen coming up the
sir;
it you
Will such wiidt end?
And they went in, the old man leaning on street, and it was resolved to hail the driver egg-shells in a very available form. But I
enty-two far surpassed as a lover the smile, “ I am glad you appreciate them;
If ay he left at the store
W . H . H A R R IN G T O N . | you cm t miss it.
wandcre
■
like
myself
sometimes
find
a
did
not
consider
that the gelatine, the fat,
Joe’s
arm.
After
prayers,
came
the
good
SpoflVm l B lo c k , 257 M a in S t.,an d will be prom p
bridegroom
of
twenty-font'.
All
bis
essays
and ask IVim the ipiention, as it is popularly
Here in u page beam careful trace,
*• All right.” said Solon. “ Bad company
:alk about Coal <
nights, so very hard to say, when each had supposed that milkmen are morn or less fa the ammonia, and other constituent of the
on “ Mother ” ended with this sentence ut rare article.”
w
W ritten with firmest hand and true;
• the Telephone.
is better than none, on such an occasion
ep in a
bones,
which
were
discharged by the inter
“
Speaking
of
wanderers,1
*
said
the
doeso
much
to
hear
and
tell.
Will
declared
tered
in
the
most
emphatic
manner,
"
1
tell
.Ian. 1,11*51.
miliar
with
cows.
The
Van
Hnren
street
No surface-rending eritic, *ur*-,
The woman jumped to her seat and drove
you no one on earth knows half her tor. •* did Father tell you of our stray one ? “ he had half a mind to give all patients citizen cleared his throat and yelled. nal heat (leaving only a little pure lim**)
rind* fault with you! _
off the lawyer following on behind. At
were really the richest |>ossible food for
It is. next to Motliei, his hobby.”
the
slip
for
one
night,
and
try
his
old
quargoodness;
but
there,
we
are
a
foolish
old
“
Hello.
W
ard!”
Ward
reined
lip
and
l the end of five or six miles the lawyer beW hat stand* upon thin blotted page?
hens and the greatest egg-producing diet
“ He alluded to an absent one, but 1 did , tors with Joe; and Joe heartily wished he
pair of lovers. “ Mother and I.”
said:
| gan to think that the way was tediously
Scarce the caligniphy I know.
.. r,
. . ..
..
. _Ithat could be furnished them. My new
To-night, while tie* stranger reeled, the not ask any questions, although I was great- would, and asked if the shed roof still came
5'
gk .* | long, and lie hailed the woman and asked
Ah! I remember! Late I wrote—
Go aheadwith your tests. If you find ;tenant only hakes them, more or less brown,
Iv interested. You know we rovers have a under the window, so he could s’oil out
old
man
pointed
out
the
homes
of
Ids
child
|\ r l C L O O N j A r t l S t a
g h«*r if they were near to the road lie w »s to
The light burned low.
ren. and in reply to a question of Ids guest kind of Masonic friendship Ibr one an ! and help hiiuself to melons as in the old an} water or chalk in thatmilk I 11 give jn an old tin plate on the top grate of the
1: Reflpettfully rail the attention of tlio publir to E j take.
stove oven This is not a very pleasant proas to the means he used to induce them to other.”
days? Better stav, Will, I have thousands you the wholeof it.
Hut what now follows? Startling fa rt!
ij
the far: i hat it is the hwt Chance to p rocure
(?
“ W ily, bleSS you ,” she replied, “ w e j
Hie citizen told him to he calm, as they cess; fol?f like all scorched portions of the
“ I can imagine it. for our absent broth of things to tell you.”
remain near them, lie said:
1 turn the pages o’er and o’er,
i | ADPC
D rtT H U D A DU O
: i passed vour road four m iles back; but
But Will’s pretty wife looked sober, and had no intention of testing his milk, but j animal frame, they give a pungent, half“ I owned all the land about lu re, sir, and er Uft us twelve years since to see someKnelt after each contain* n b auk,
: LA nbt
r n U | u b n Al H o ,
jj I think ing bad com pany m igh t be better than |
it always seemed a pity to me to see fami tiling of the world; lie possessed a mania Mother knew they would talk all night. only wanted to know if cows Ind front suffocating smell, which tempts vou to
And nothing more!
: F in is h e d in Ink. Tastel a n d C ra y o n , at £ none I kept YOU a lon g with m e !”— Vox\
“•* clnr
. on
... their
uie.r upper jaws.
clar de kitchen ” till the fresh air from
lies breaking up and wandering away from for travel. At first he thought only ol “ no, they must all go home, and all return, teeth
R e d u c e d P ric e s .
* I Poptili.
Alt! here at lant,a well-tilled page,
He looked at them about - ------ and j (joors an,| windows lias sent the objectionaeach
oilier: so Mother and I. we ta'ked it California, but a year was enough for him : (*ven the wee ha by to take breakfast with . then i whipped up hu horses aandminute
|j
I shall continue in the business this w in ter, and
It* linen in full, traced through and through;
drove off.; ,)je 0(lors int(> onU.r ^p;lf,e> RlJt von ,oon
I; those w anting lure*- pictures w ill do w ell to rail,
then
In*
went
to
China,
and
afterward
joined
!
Joe
next
morning;
it
should
be
a
grand
all
over,
and
agreed
to
treat
all
the
Lord
You roust contain some treasure trove —
m en tio
'I and I w ill give them E x t r a W ork at S a t i s tinning
reconciled to
invasion
of ill
n ninr.g ,someI kiml
T , .of, a loot that they
, “ Ij become
‘tCVlMUU tOWUUIICll
11/ 1this
1*13 illVU
SUJII Ul
III
sent to us precisely alike; and as men most a kind of scientific exploring party, and holiday to old and young.”
Don’t Snub the Younger One.
• rxrTOUv 1’kicks.
Some Good In you.
weie. L p by the Brutis they saw another i scents when the -fiery comhs. the ceaseless
“ All right, old fellow.” said Sam. “ get milkman,
ly want good homes for their wives and went to Brazil. We heard from him once
jj’ i P h o to g r a p h s j
delivering
milk,
and
overtaking
And
i*U
no?
Ah
no!
ah
no!
cackle,
the
evident
high
health
of
your
a l l k i n d s o f picture*
children to start out with. why. we thought or twice after he left the paly, and joined , your pipes in good order for a day of talk him, they explained the dispute. II
There
is
much
in
the
social
training
of
a
;
: an y re q u ire d rfir.
I find of earth, w hat’s earthly here;
we might help them: so when Sim wanted some gentlemen as restless as himself. He ing.” Good night, good night, good night, miled pityingly upon their ignorance and fowls, and the daily filled egg-baskets show
: | young gil l for which mother and elder sis- j
Earth’s joys, earth's pleasures, earth's renow ’ to settle down we gave him the land, and II«t had a superior mind, was well read, 1sounded on all sides of happy .Toe.
yon what they have accomplished. No
:
DIRECT SOLAR PRINTINE FOR THE TRADE.
Sj jter are directly responsible. While it Is ;
On jo u appear.
other food, nor any amount of food, if this
When tin* door h «d closed after them, he said:
I*
A riisls
money enough tohuild a comfortable house. and one of the best brothers a man ever
| | true that children should not l>c unpleasant- i
“ Of course cows have fronl teeth on
Mother kept an account of it, and put it had. Poor, dear Joe. I would give a half, took up his lamp. “ Come up foi our little their upper jaws—a driveling idiot ought is left out, will give you such returns; nnd
: ly forward in conversation, it is just as true
■ad its length;
1down in what she calls the “ children’s yes. two thirds of my income to hear some talk Mother, or I shall not realize that I am to know that much. A cow would he a this baked hone, pounded on a rock in your
boast—what *
Z
they
have
:i
right
to
bo
heart!,
and
th
a
t!
SO L A R R O O M S. 3 4 9 M a in S t.. R.
home again; hut no. you precious woman, handsome looking object without any front poultry pens and fed with ordinary feed,
book.” and three years aft or we did tin* same thing of him ”
How tshall I on its pompon* page
among plainly hearted people their speech j
will give results that ought to satisfy the
Strike balance true?
by our first girl, and so on all but one. His
is alwa)s welcome if put forth properly.
“ Did In* never send home anything from you must not, yen are too old for that teeth in her upper jaw, wouldn’t she ?’’
N O T I C E .
most craving disposition. The hens clus
now.”
share,
is
waiting
for
him,
if
he
ever
wants
The
person
who
snubs
the
young
sister
and
j
the
places
he
visited
?”
j* A chance seldom offered. Any young nmn wilh £
N o! 'Close the hook , and seal it u p ;
“ I’ve concluded to take that her of ter around that primitive bone-mill gulping
••
A
woman
is
never
too
old
to
tend
her
it: if not. “ the Master knows best.”
1; taste for the art that would I keto learn the whole IS. crowds her out of sight when others are
“ Yes, once only, then a box containing
Anew I dare not Hire.ugh it go:
said the Jackson street man to the down the rich morsels with evident delight:
; business, Solar work and all kiml- of finish, will Cl present does her a sad in justice. This child
bihy, Joey, if ho is a bearded man: I shall yours,”
*
*
How
many
children
in
all,
sir?”
said
a
Chinese
present
for
each
of
us,
ami
a
ivcll
has
taught.
which
it
t
The
le•son
other. “ Come, now, down with your dust. and since everything necessary for the pro
g dn well to call for information.
g
the stranger, in a husky voice.
is to be a woman and is rapidly becoming
picture of himself, poorly painted, but come dear.’’
By heart 1[ know.
up or shut up.”
duction of eggs is thus fully furnished there
Once more in the old room, the man real Put Why
M c L O O N , A r tis t.
“ Five about ns here, sir, one a wanderer showing us tin ugly scar on his forehead,
one. She needs kiml and pleasant culture
didn't you do it when you had a i is no undue strain on the vital forcts, no
< oil Id we bnt blot ou t of our live*
ized the beauty of “ home 11as no one can,
and three with God.”
caused
by
a
terrible
fall.
in everything that tends to mako her
chance
!
I
never
claimed
to
know
whether
j
weakening of the system, but a daily nttenThe day* and hour* we’ve spent in vain.
,
save
those
who
have
been
tossed
about
on
The maple leaves fluttered a soft inter
womanly. A lift on her way helps her to
“ Ben’s youngest boy is named for him.
a cow had front te..*th on her upper jaw or | tion to business, to the complete satisfaction
How irosily might be summed up
lude. and once more the stranger spoke:
that mental growth which nobody can on- j
and Father often hold him an hour at a the restless, changing scenes of life, among not. I only thought I had read so some- 0f the fowls and their owners. You can
What would rem ain!
strange
people
in
strange
places.
The
lit
“
Would
you
r.iind
telling
a
stranger
joy if held down under pressure. I le r !
time, looking at the picture, and telling
anfl askefl to see if jon knew aboil I hardly
too much burned hones to your
And If our years for Him were spent,
something of your life? peace and pros him of “ dear uncle Joe. who was always tle room looked like the face of an old friend where,
mind needs to be quickened and strength-.
—even his old slippers were in the old cor it for eert iin. But now that the thin" is 1i„ns to provide tlio necessary amount of
------1 D EA LER I S : ----Doing Hi* work—Hi - w o rk " lo u r.
perity are so clearly yours. I would like to such a good little boy.”
ened by converse and contact with the i
settled,
there
is
nothing
to
hot
on
ns
I
can
!
|jme
for
tho
egg-shells, which can he ol “
Ba'auce
Sheet,”
W e m•ed not fear tine
find your pathway.”
minds of others. With this lifting and !
“ Do your parents still think of bis re ner: his pictures were still hanging in the
,
.
1tained by the barrel (and generally without
When life i* done!
“ There’s not much to tell, sir.” the old turn ? ” asked the stranger, who seemed ; old places, and the pencil sketch of sweet 5ec*<):i.
helping and quickering she has a chance to j
of
course
not.’
said
the
Jackson
j
cost,
except
taking
away) at hotels or resC
ham
ber'*
J
o
u
rn
a
l.
Annie
Lee.
still
lmng
over
the
mirror,
man said. “ I was married to the best girl much moved by the simple tale.
grow in every proper and worthy direction. |
man sarcastically; of conrse not. i taurants in your nearest city. My new ten
C e m e n t, S a n d , H a ir, e tc .
' in the next town, and settled down here to
Without it she retires out of sight and \ «
•• Father gave him up long ago. lint where his hands had fastened ii. I le looked
Just then Andy Wilson happened along
O F F I C K —3 7 8 M a in , F o o t o f P le a s a n t St.
work. We made our way slowly but sure Mother and the girls still think he will yet from one thing to another, and prepared to and as the milkman picked up his lines and ant goes eighteen miles for them, and con
shrivels into a melancholy existence. Tilt*;
Y A R D —S n o w ’s W h a r f , W a t e r S t., R o c k la n d
ly. adding to our bouse, as the Lord added come; and little Ben comforts Father and retire, saving to himself—“ if all is well drove off. the Van Huron street man asked siders them cheap enough at that. The
Chinese bird and cramp the feet of their ;
.Tan. 1, 81.
to our flock. If we have been more pros- Mother by declaring “ Uncle Joe will come wilh Annie. I shall think tny home coming Mr. Wilson if knew anything about cows. henseatjthem when pounded into fragments
girl children. We call it unreasonable.
as eagerly as they pick up shelled corn,
To bandage a child’s mind and to A\itl.oid ,
, porous than some, it’s all Mother’s doing, home some day. and then won’t we love almost a visit to Paradise, and to think,
Andy said he should remark that he did. and they furnish the needed material for
ami as to peace, she, is the best kind of a! him ! ” Father says “ poor .Toe. poor, Joe. these dear people did not get ail the pres a few.
T h e fo llo w in g is t h e s w o r n s t a t e m e n t to t h e from her the chance to attain that for which
the egg-shell more completely than any
ent-;
I
sent
them,
ami
not
even
one
letter
for
peacemaker. Now and then, when the he must have gone to the other three.”
H M uranee C o m m is s io n e r o f M a s s a c h u s e tts o f God has made her is as undesirable and as
•• Well.” said tho Van Buren streeier, thing else.”
h e fin a n c ia l c o n d itio n o f t h e .
hoys were small, and things went contrary,
culpable as anything the Chinese do in the
The light lmd gone out in the stranger’s years’. He had just settled his head on the “ do you know I got the queerest idea in
why I nsed to get a grain cross and nervous cigar; he was looking once more toward pillow when he heard his mother’s rap. my head this morning about cows that a
way of crippling their girls.
SOMETHING A FARMER
BY KATE TRI E.
like, for I had a temper of my own. but the family group, and ju-i then Father ■“ Come in ” and in she came in her wrap- man ever had. Somehow or other I got i
1per. sitting down on the side of his bed. as the idea that cows had no front teeth on j
_ ----_ _ bless you. Mother she’d just look up at me Bray called o u t:
SHOULD KNOW.
New Style o f Dentistry.
she
always
had
in
the
old
days,
and
tak
Take a seal sir. :ind welcome; this is j with those sorrowful lookin'? eyes, anil it
*• Willie, can’t you prevail on our new ing his hand in hers, in the old gentle their upper ja w : and I actually offered toj
LIFE INSURANCE CO M PANY
..
„ ----„ .
.
iiny favorite spot, sir. under this maple, always made me fe e l mean and hate myself.
As
a
general
thing a farmer is liable for
bet
ten
dollars
with
this
man
that
such
was
\
Yesterdaj\ a Genoa man called at the of- Mother and I arc here every day in sum- She brought our children up so, sir; her friend to pass the night with ns, the tavern way.
o f B o s to n , t i t h e 3 1 st o f I)ec e in l» er, 1879.
the case. I don’t see what possessed me.”
The damage his hired man may cause
flee of a dentist in tin’s city, and requested ..........
.. lact. as soon as the trees lea f out pitiful look and her prayers did more for is a poor place at best.”
For a little time they enjoyed a silence
: in
ASSETS.
“
Well,
if
you
had
bet.
you
would
have
!
"hen
actually
employed by him. If he
•• With al! my heart,” said the Doctor, too sacred for speech, at last she said, as
to have a painful tooth extracted. The suf- we t.ome t00>
them than sharp words or a rod. As to inonSlocks and Ronds t market value........... $9,478,111 ;.0
won the money.’’ said Mr. Wilson.
. sends him into his lotto burn old brush.
Loans on Mortgage..................................... 2,149,869 68 ferer was placed in a cane-bottomed operat
A very pretty place it was ‘under the ey. the credit is hers for it all; the little a *• I can assure you Mother’s beds arc* an she might have done had no years conic
- What : ” exclaimed both the citizens an‘l !l(i for any reason leaves it, and the tiro
Heal E s t a t e .................................................. 1,295,900 00 ing-chair, and the dentist stuck the forceps
improvement
on
the
ones
you
will
find
al
, and gone between her last visit and the
maple . charming enough to Ik* t lie 'favor- man earns don’t amount to much, but the
' runs *nl° his neighbor’s lot, destroying bis
Prem ium Note** secured by policies worth
into the patient’s mouth. No sooner did ite spot of any one possessing the least ad- little a woman saves seems to count tip. our only hotel, and as for us, we are al present. •* Has mv bov anything to tell together.
double th e amount loaned.....................
“ I say if yon had bet you would have ] fence and injurying his crops, the farmer is
Amount of deferred quarterly premium:
the latter feel the cold steel touch his tooth j miration for nature. 1 wo old fashioned Wlmt with her teaching the hoys to save ways glad to see n stranger’s face, although Mother to ni<dit? ”
won
the
moner.
for
cows
have
no
front'
liable for the damage caused by the wanton
al Prem ium s upon
than he firmly closed his mouth, thereby pre-1 __
•• Yes, Mother, something to tell, and one teeth on their upper jaws.”
ushioned chairs sat side bv side, and near, school bills, and patching and making to we are quite a settlement among our
n has beer
! neglect of the man. If lie sends bis hired
170,090 33 venting the dentist from accomplishing his tj.e
inade an<Fre*erved. . . .
question to ask.
little rustic table with some newspa- cheat the tailor, and 1tuning this and twist selves.”
“
Sweet
spirit
hear
inv
prayer.”
said
the
i
ulan onto the road with a team and he by
Accrued Interest and Kei
“ Do you give every one such a hearty
vw’fin
5!
object. This
was rejieated several times
1
“ I want to tell you that your wanderer
i« 811411
. ,,............
:opy of *• Stepping Heavenward,1’ ing that. she always made things come out
1.19,511
41 ■ _ :... ____11„ . r : __ii.. >i.n
:*
Cash in Hanks..................
reception ? ” asked the stranger. “ If so, has never dene any one not that would cause Van Buren street citizen, as lie brought out neglect runs into another vehicle and injures
113)700 00 with similar results. Finally, the dentist i :m(| :l
knit bine yarn sock lying upon right.
r
J.oans on Collateral..........
his
roll
ami
peeled
the
two
lives
again
and
or any peison that may lie in it. the tarmI
wonder
bow
many
ever
try
the
land
_ 7.
I got disgusted with his subjects timidity, jt. One chair was empty, for Mother Bray
you to blush for him: and also, to say. it shook them at the Jackson street man. | »s hable for the damages: but should the
s •>,
<>■' ;in(j |le stationed an assistant, properly in- Was “ looking after supper,” and Father , “ Why, sir. when I was mourning because lord’s beds ? ”
was your love, and the memory of our good who turned awav with a sickly smile and fored nun leave the road he was directed
L IA B IL IT IE S .
could not see my way clear to send Will
“
It
is
selfish
in
us
sir,
said
Mother
Bray:
strncted,
with
a
long
darning
needle
in
his
j
ltray
occupied
the
other,
and
gave
the
‘
night talks, that served to keep me from said he could not alwavs he pulling out his I ^ Travel and go oil another for his own
....... j ___ pied
Reserve at 4 per cent, in
compliance with the *tat hand, at the back of the chair. At the stranger a cordial invitation to take a seat to college, when I found he was set about •‘ we are pleased with a guest to entertain, evil; I have returned, proud to hold your monev !
”
j pleasure or profit, then the farmer would
going, she told me not to worry, she and and more than that. I bold it a command 1dear hand, and feel deserving of your
utes of M assachusetts.. .$12,917,119 03
j same moment the dentist’s forcept entered ;lt his side,
Distribution* unpaid.........
187,17«i 56
Ignorance seems to be stalking tlnough I
be liable for the damage should there l>e
the
girls
would
manage
it
somehow—and
for
all
of
us
*
•
to
use
hospitality
without
the patient’s mouth, the assistant ran his
The stranger accepted readily; in fact.
love.”
Death losses unpaid...........
96,755 00
the land like a Kansas grasshopper
on any done. It a man going from a lot with
they did. sir; they sold blitter, eggs, milk. grudging.”
shoppet
•• Joey, my prayers are answered, a man
scythe, and liy t he careless handling or
.
The stranger rose, touched his hat. and in years, a child at heart, and now the ques stilts —.[
carrying lie injures a passer-by, the farmer
said, “ you may never know how deeply I tion.”
is lialilo for the damage done. If in rutting
feel your kindness.”
The man glanced toward t be little sketch,
Don't
Let
Ihe
Fire
tio
Out.
wood tile hired man cots down a tree in
Mary and her husband bad just said they and his Mother answered his unspoken
3 6 th A n n u a l R e p o r t r
another
man’s lot the owner is liable for tres
must go, for baby had fallen asleep in thought.
tenderly rubbing that part o f his body ]he ""in" fronl o f
:l sm ootll 1;llvn. with n !? a"'L13 Y-Vl 1‘lo'm s
Curtis Andrews, living in the Fourth dis pass anil damage, although lie distinctly
tio n . F r e e to a n y a d d r e s s .
Grandpa’s
arms,
when
Ben
came
round
the
n eedle had entered. •• I had no idea Unit i sb.-rderl path le a d in '-to the "-ate at which
,
, , 1 1 . 1
r'
i
“ Annie is tlio same dear: your sweos trict of Carolina county, is now eighty-two shows him the boundary ami though theman
,.r ti>n infnrnnl innili n n Hnwn Cn 1 u . p u n ie.m iii„ id on
ml
1 he elpldrcn all helped th em selves and corner of the house leading little Joe by
heart when you left, yours still. She hat years old. Ilis wife is nearly tho saute age. may have cut the tree without malicious
REX.L F. STEVENS, resident.
W
'l11-’ stra" ser1 ll:,d. in"('re'1 a f" V
that made things easy. liy the time onr the hand.
been a great comfort tons all. she had such and they have lived together for sixty years. intent, if a hired man, from maliciousness,
low. -C « r,o « Appeal.
smee. On the right. separating the lawn
ln t |)nv w«s ready forsehod Iliad
JOSEPH M. GIBBBX8, Secretary.
I’ve helped do all your work, grand
M an h i t , 1880.
Iyl5
--------------------- *--------------f,om a c a m a s e w ay w as a low lattice ?n:lll "som eih in g by sellin g a m ill site to a pa,” and the child stopped short.and glanced perfect faith and trust in you, she knew you Their life has been plain and laborious, bnt should run into a team, even if it block his
T a k i l l " 11 H i n t .
j fence, alm ost concealed by a lim n p in t c [ cornpan'-; and since then, one w ay and at the stranger, who was listening to Un would come, and she was sure the silence their faces wear a look of smiling content way, yet the farmer must pay the damage,
meant no evil. I have sent for her to take that draws kindly feeling toward them. though done contrary to his positive orders.
; grow th o f honeysuckle known to the old an^ ll(,r. i f s heen pretty plain sa ilin g . I
cle Willie.
j breakfast with mens she often does, and When asked the secret of his happiness. An
In all these cases the farmer can cont|iel
Young Mr Latehonse was on the porch !^ g d i d ^ ^
b.T al ways^he d
1
■fttingr th en have it. but Mother
“ Come here. Joey, come see this gentle
thp other ni^lit watching a seventeen v«*ar !1 1 Linmien as a intnu m.u .11 ys 11 1 gnI||
and I have always been glad, man: he can tell you wonderful stories.” ; you shall have the pleasure of surprising drews replied: “ Well, sir. I have always the hired man to pay him hack if he has any
; her, as you did us: her eyes I fancy will ho noticed that there is more trouble between thing to pay with; but this is rarely the
old fill trvinf to keep awake Ion'- enoiifh
* lcl?’,.!l l<‘mPt'lls spray.nml proved q towrn jms grown wonderfully since tlnn
Joe walked slowly up to Uncle Will, J keener than vour little namesake’s.”
man anil wife over making the lire in tlio case unless the farmer keeps hack Ills wages
to La the morn n f Sta. H e They mike. ,l* J r.B P"1? ,c l>enef=.cloi hy fdl.nf the a.r
d th„sy
^children of mine won', he keeping his eyes fastened on the stranger:
“ Thank you Mother, darling,” and the morning than anything else. If they can and only settles when his time expires.
'
with it s delicate perfume. Beyond a stmtnwav
fin(1 work.
astronomy.
.r lattice on the left, covered with wood- Sli(, n)en (lon-t „ ive lh, ir wives half at last he found himself nestled in the Dr *s good nights were fervent enough to make g e t along smoothly about that, everything
“ I wish I was a star,” he said, smiling 1bine,
lap.
where
lie
sat
looking
at
the
strange
up for the lost years.
lay the kitchen garden, the equal pride credft cnon„h for their work. It seems a
else is smooth.
Controlling Vicious Horses.
at his own poetic fancy.
Down stairs. Father Bray sat holding
and delight of lath er and Mother Bray. mfian w;iy
^ looking at tilings, for a man ; face.
My wife and I went to housekeeping to
ty of
“ I would rather you were a comet,” she Directly before the house, or rather before
*• My littie man,” said the stranger; Joe’s picture in one hand, and a oandle in gether in ou r log cabin fifty years ago.
A
new
and simple nielli-sl of training
to
expect
a
wife
to
live
on
less
money
than
said, dreamily.
1the gateway, ran the country road, much one of these servants our city friends bring | won’t you sit in my lap? Uncle Will has j the other, saying “ the same dear boy. just We’ve only got one fireplace, hut that’s a vicious bores was exhibited in West I’hilaHis heart beat til mult non.sly.
used, luting the most direct way to the all- here every summer; but there, that’s Moth babies to love him. all these g »od people ‘ the same; how very tender and merciful big one. When we moved in I said to her: dolpliia recently.and the manner in which
D K A L E IC S IN
“ Anti why?’1 he asked, tenderly.
have
some
one
to
care
for
and
pet
them,
but
God has been to Mother and I.”
I important 'mill * Across the upadway neat‘•Sally. I’ll make the fire and I'll tend to smile of the wildest horses were stilidncil
•• Oh.” she said, with a brooding earn- , k , , |(.I)S nni, . t, homes attracted er calling me to tea; she always taps on I have not one person, in this great world
it.” i made that fire, and it’s heen burn was :istonisliing. The first trial was that
the window that way for me Walk right j
Coal, Wood, If ay, Straw, estness. -because then you.would only tj1P a, tl.„li(,n
and hills stretch- in, sir. and take a cup of t»*a and a bit of to love me to-niglr.”
ing ever since. For nigh fifty years I’ve of a kicking or “ bucking ” mare, whiclt
come around once every 1.SUO years.
i ,l fi away. Tin* houses, five in number
“ Then I will,” said the child, and with
COWS'
UPPER
TEETH.
fixed
it tip in the morning. I've never had her owner said had allowed no rider on her
Lime, Hair, Cement, Saw He didn’t say anything until he was half iv|ip iwned anti occupied bv the children home-made broad; it’s a long way yet to a bound was in the strangers arms. The
any mutches in the house, nnd there are hack for a period of at least five years.
onr
tavern,
and
Mother
never
feels
put
out
way to the front gate, when lie turned of Father Bray, who boasted early and late
gentlemen looked at each other and smiled. loNOHANl K Sr.U.KIM; TllUOl'litt THE I.ANI). never any sulphur smells in the household.
dust, Charcoal, &c.
She became tame and gentle in about as
The hoy pl.aved with the stranger’s watch,
around and shook h is fi-t at the house and ; o f
.. fiv„
wl(!l , hp |„.st :in(1 I ,,,,, with unexpected company.”
While that fire burns, sir, there is peace in many minutes, and allowed herself to be
H a v e R e m o v e d th e ir O ffic e to m uttered that “ by the dads it would be a . t rr:in(ll.|lil,,rt,ll „ le w o|.,,| Pver sn w .’’ P* The stranger hesitated a moment and ; guard, asked some questions about a strange
A couple of third ward citizens met each Curtis Andrews' house.”
ridden -lliotit without a sign of her former
then
accepted
the
invitation
with
thanks.
charm upon it. and at last looking the stran other on tile sidewalk last Monday morn
thundering sig h t lon ger than that before he
u -|iil- tlie str a n -er gazed about him
N o. 4 , P a r k S t., n o ar M ain ,
wildness. The means by which the result
:nme round again. But_ 'Jiut^time the F ^ ' U l y
. t l n g t h to
j ger full in the face he said, with childish ing as tlinj were starting for their plaees of
W here they are prepared to fill orders for any of ihe
was accomplished was a piece of light rope
Good
Advice.
ahrnpness, “ I’ve seen you in someplace business, and one of them, who resides on
above artir ••** at bottom prieen. All our wood it* kept poor girl was in bed and sound asleep.
said :
which was passed nronnd the front jaw of
,
. „„
er, to take a bite with us: I can’t justly call before.!’
under cover, ami anyone wanting good diy wood can
Van
Buren
street,
asked
tlio
other,
a
Jack• I raveled far to-day sir?”
flim by n am e”
be supplied at short nttiice.
Marry the girl you love: bnt don’t marry the mare just above the upper teeth, crossed
“ Did you? ” said the stranger; “ where
FRED It. SPEAR & CO.
What Paul Escaped.
‘ i es. sir. a long distance.
“ Josephs, sir,” said the stranger, with a could it have been. I never saw you be son street man if cows had any front teeth until you can give her bread and butter.Yon in her mouth and tlienee secured hack of
!
on
tho
upper
jaw
tile
Jackson
street
man
X. B. W o have a small lot o f C R O C K E R Y ,
----‘ Business in these parts, may be?1
polite how.
neck. It Was claimed that no horse
!”
was a little astonished at the quest on, have no business to do it. for many reasons her
G L A S S W A R E , < H A N T IE L IE R S , F L O W E R
A young man whose mind was wander- j “ Not much, said the stranger, in a
*• Yes, yes, Mr. Josephs, Mother; I tell j fore
P O T S , etc* . which will he sold regardless o f cost. 39
which you will discover after you are mar will kick or jump when thus secured, and
ing was placed by his friends in the care o f ; careless tone. * only looking after specialways have room for a stranger at j *“ P’raps it was up to the State Fair.” said as there lmd been nothing said about ried. One of them is this: A married wo that a ” bucking ” horse, after receiving the
the
ebihl.
cows,
but
replied
promptly:
D r.-----,of the town o f ----- , in the State of. mens.”
^
our ruble.*1
a few times, will abandon his
“ Thmk not, my man. T have only been
Why, of course they have front tieth, man is not the free agent that a single worn- treatment
New Jersey, in the hope that he mi£ht, tin“ Oh!” said Father Bray, with a vivid
“ Indeed we have ir; you are heartily
vicious way forever. A very simple meth
in the State a few hours.”
on their upper jaw : how could they bile oil’: an is: embarrassed by the cares that come od
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
der his judicious treatment, soon he restored j recollection of two specimen hunters of a w e lc o m e.”
was also shown lay which a kicking
with
matrimony,
she
is
helpless,
and
yon
“
Joey
dear,
don't
annoy
the
gentleman
grass if they didn’t?
to health. He was, however, very disconprevious season, who had tilled the best
conld he shod, ft consisted in con
Hannah.” 0..„.
said she. addressing her as- with que-tions.”
The Van Buren street ntan said it was have made her so. Therefore you must be horse
necting the animal's head and tail by means
R H T FN T 0E VS E P I L E P S Y
lpn' pd wi,h his P,mpp- !' n(l wilh the restraint China basin in the strangers room with all sisL, nU ..
a pl,;tP for lho «,Pnt Ionian;
“ Do T ’noy you? 11 queried Joey.
not a question of logic, but a question of sure that yon can take care of her, or you of
O L iL ii'
j onhis movements thatw as felt to be need- ! manner of creeping things, and whose ex- .(m, an m0,|1Pr Brays hospitality
a
rope
fastened to the tail ami then to tl.o
are
risking
Iter
happiness
and
comfort
by
“ Not a particle,” said bis new friend. I fact; and if the Jackson street man did not
T W Y f'T O P
Q IT Am r I 1 fill; and the doctor, more than once, in , ploits with some turtles had caused all the roused at once, when the stranger said ‘• it
and drawn tightly enough to incline
44 I know I’ve seed you some place,” said know whether cows had front teeth on the marrying her. Not that you should wait hit.
J J U u l UXV V “-1 Vt U
. . kin(, anrt rrjen,tly conversation, endeavored | young llrajs to go extensively into the tnr- was a long time since he had tasted homo
the
horse's
head to one side. This, it 's
i
to
he
rich,
hut
only
to
lie
able
to
have
food,
Joey confidentially, “ or else you are just upper jaw or not, ha* ought to say so. •* I
A LFADIR6 LONDON PHYSICIAN ESTABLISHES Alt OFFICE | to make him feel reconciled to his situation, j tlojhusincss. hut Ihe old gentleman did not made bread.”
claimed, makes it almost impossible for tl e
j Jill not ask for your opinion ’’ lie said : "I and clothing nnd shelter .sufficient for all
like somebody, somewhere.”
m HEN YORt FOR THE CORE OF EPILEPTIC FITS.
And as the young man was of a religious i "Undo to his former guests
A v e ..y pleasant littleten party of three,
needs—to he ns sure of honey for the hive hone to kick on the side of the rope. At
“
Joey
takes
queer
fancies
in
that
bead
asked
if
yon
knew.’jj
/y,„ a ,
lorn of mind, and a constant reader of his
- This is the sweetest place I have seen aml a verysocial one—for
the stranger
The Jackson street man was a little net as we can ho of anything in thia wicked the same exhibition, a horse which for many
Bible, the doctor one day. when talking i >n years, saul the stranger, as lie lifted the :l5kc(, limn‘. qup>tions concerning the town of bis sometimes.” said Uncle Will.
D r. Ah. Moseroti* (lato of London), who mat-os
stranger did not reply, but watched tled at this, and replied with some warmth. world. It never hurts young people •• to years hail to he bound on the ground to bo
with him. said, “ You ought to remember, ; blue yarn stocking from the little table.
lvhieh the host and hostess were pleased to theThe
specialty of Epih p?y, has without doubt tre a te '
boy closely. “ Joey,1' said he. “ could I lie said if he had a child three years old, '• wait a wee.” Courting days] are as far shod, suffered the blacksmith to operate on
my friend, thatthe apostle has tanght ns that
“ 1[hat s Mothers work: sites always !inswer At last lie asked. “ who has charge
cured more ca**<> than any other living physician,
him without attempting to kick while se
you remember who this somebody was if I ( who would ask such a question as that, he happier than any others can ever be. as cured
sucres* has simply he<-n astonishing: we have lieard of in whatsovcrsUite we are, we should there-1 knitting for some of her hoys, or sonic of Qj- tjlo m|]| yOU wcre speaking of ? ”
in the manner described.—f.chivirm
hope is always brighter than reality.
ease* of over 2o years’ standing, successfully cured by
took
my hat off? ”
should he afraid the child was an idiot.
: jjer hoy: children; Mother dislikes to he j .-Gregory.” said tlio old man “ one of
Courier.
him . He has published a valuable|work on this dis with be content.11
•• P‘r:i|)s so: do it.” And the stranger
“ You would?’’
ease, which he sends with a targe bottle of his wonder
*• Yes, yen,” replied the other. “ I know idle.”
,
. . . ..
, onr town boys, and the chum of our Joe; did, but still Joey looked puzzled. “ May
1
certainly
should.”
ful cure free to anv sufferer who may send their express
Paul says that; hut then I don’t think Paul
The stranger held the knitting work, :Uf:( |,js atrp {on n
B
ttter-M
a
k
in
g
.
A i t e a k a n v k s a k e D b c e i t p i ’ i ..— An hon
and 1*. O. ttddre-s. W e advise anyone wishing
j “ Then,’’ said the Van Buren street man.
carefully, almost tenderly', and seemed lost J \Mother
f rtthor"Ri*«r
m down the teaspoon she j lie I dreamed alwiut you,” said Joey.
to address Dr. AIL VKSEIMILK, Xo.WJ John St , x.Y. ever was in the State of New Jersey.”
Bray put
Joey’s father was busy just then telling ! “ as it is such a simple question, of course est Galveston shoemaker was strolling
in thought: at last he placed it on the table. had been balancing on the top of her cup.
Upon
Mrs.
C.
S.
Bobbins,
Bobbinsdale.
down
tile
avenue
when,
peering
inlo
a
res
the family group about a new pump lie pro 1you can tell me whether cows have got
| and said to his new friend :
during the conversation, and a sigh escaped ! posed trying, and no one observed Uncle : front teeth on their upper jaws or whether taurant, what should lie see hut oue of his Winthrop, lias devolved tile whole care ami
FLA Y S!
PLAYS!
PLAYS!
PLA Y S!
A Hint to Young Husbands.
•• You have certainly something here, her.
F o r Heading Club-, for Amateur Theatricals, Tem
fashionable customers seated at a table cov management of her family and farming op
Will,
the
stranger
and
little
.Toe.
)
they
have
not?”
penuicc Play*, Drawing-Room I’l iy*. Fairy Play*,
good sir. which money cannot purchase,
ered with all the delicacies of tho season, erations, since the death of her hnsband.
The stranger looked at her instantly anil
“ Joey,” said his new friend with a quick
Ktl iopian Play*, Guide Book*. Speakers, Pantomime*,
Why. of course they have.’’
Ixivc and appreciation are to a woman and which in nty wandering? I have longed Father Bray hastened to say:
i-d Fi
including a large bottle of green seal and A few notes front her carefully kept ref
ldgtits, M
..................
•• They have, eh?”
glance at the doctor, “ do I look like your
____ | ____ _ _______
_
, Jarley’; wlmt dew and sunshine are to a (lower for—a happy home.”
“
There,
Mother
dear,
I
"didn’t
mean
to
I
•• I’ll bet you *10 they haven’t.’’ said the canvas-back ducks ? Bushing in. the irate ord mav lie of interest to some of the read
W ax W orks’, W igs, Beards and Moustaches a t reducet They refresh and brighten her whole life.
Father Bray was one of those delightful name him; my tongue grows careless as somebody now? and the stranger brushed
price*. Costume*, Scenery, Charade*. New catalogue*
bis wavy locks away from bis broad full Van Buren street citizen, pulling out a roll Galveston tradesman exclaimed, “ You ers of The Home Farm.
They mako her strong-hearted anil keen- old people it is sometimes our gooil fortune my hands grow clumsy.”
From seven cows. Jerseys and high grade
forehead. The child gave one long search of bills, and peeling oil' a couple of lives haven’t got money to pay me for the hoots
sighted in everything affecting the welfare to know, lie could talk so cheerily of the
you have got on. lint you can afford to pay Jarsays, two of them being two years old
Mother Bray rose at once, and the old
of her home. They enable her to cheer past, so happily oftlie present, anil so hope man led his guest hack to the seats under ing look, and then reaching up nearer tile and shaking them at his neighbor. “ Put for all manner of dainty delicacies.” Then heifers, during the year ending Dec. 31st.
A YEAH and expense* t.» agent*,
stranger’s
ear
he
whispered,
“
you
look
just
up
or
shut
up.”
le. s:iyin„ lls |le wont, •• Boor Mothoutfit Free. Address P. O. VICK- Her husband when the cares of life press fully of the future it was a pleasure to hear | „,e
“ There is some infernal catch about this ; the young man wiped his moustache, and, two thousand one hundred and thirty-fix o
EHY, Augusta, Maine.
4w8
heavily upon him. and to he a very provi h.m. He never treated you to a chapter
ghe 'can t „ iv£ np ,ler ,(a|>y VPt. nly fool. like Uncle Joe’s picture, is you?”
*• Yes, darling.” he answered in a husky tiling.” said the other, suspiciously: “ I looking around to see that lie was not over pounds of butter were made. Every chnrnh
(.os't ,K.r a ,, L.ppl ’ss ]lirht.
A DVERTISERS t»v addressing 6E0. P. ROWELt 4 CO.. dence to her children. To know that her on the sms of the presenItimo:and the v tr-, ish
voice,
your
own
wandering
Uncle
Joe
might have known it, too. the minute you heard, responded, in a whisper, “ Don't be ing was weighed ami recorded. The
husband loves her. and is proud of her; urns of the past: oftlie good girls and boys j)o yQU SItlo|-e ----- •>»
A io s p r u o - N e w York, can Irani the exact co.
come at last.”
asked me such an infernal idiotic questiion.” deceived liy appearances. Yot must not months of May and Jnne showing the
«»f anv proposed line o f AD V ERTISING in America) that even her faults are looked upon with in his day. and the vicious ones of now a
“ I confess to a weakness on that point ”
Newspaper*. M i lO O -p a g e P a m p h le t, 25 cen t*
No catch at all about it.” replied the lose confidence in me. I don’t expect to greatest quantity and November and De
tenderness; that her face, to one at least, days: on the contrary, he often declared
“ Then you’ll have company soon, sir, j “ Dr. Will sprang to bis feet, he never
| pay for this little banquet any more than I cember the smallest. The cows are kept
is the fairest face in all the world; that the “ human nature was much of a muchness, for the children come in at night, and W il-! knew what became of that “ superior cigar,” I other. “ if cows have got front loelli on expect to pay for the boots."
in the barn nights the year round; their
their
upper jaws tho *10 is yours. If they
but
seizing
bis
brother’s
hand
be
led
him
in
heart which to her is the greatest and no just about as it always was.” “ Mother” lie is a great smoker.”
summer feed being somewhat mixed. Dur
haven’t the money is mine. Nothing could
blest, holds her sacred in its utmost recesses was bis model woman, and a lovely woman
“ Do your children visit you every eve- ( to the group saying, “Father. Mother, hero’s he better limn that, could there?”
ing June and July nothing but pasture; Ap
The
mica
mines
of
North
Carolina
have
the
best
present
yon
ever
had;
here
is
our
she
was,
still
erect,
although
nearly
seven-.
above
all
other
women,
gives
strength,
and
ning.”
AgalL A . P O R R E N T , the commodious and conI But still Ihu Jackson street man hesitated. heen worked only ten years, but shafts, ril. May. August and September, three
dear old Joe, God bless him.”
■mirage, and sweetness, and vivacity which ty, rosy-cheeked, bright-eyed, and kindly
\enienl House, N o . 17 M id d le St.,
“ Oh, yes; it is one of our family cuscontaining 10 Hooin*, with ample closet*. ■11 the wealth of the world could not l>e- faced ;"she spoke to you in a sweet, gentle
Mother Bray kissed the “ dear child as It was barely possible that cows did not cuts and debris of supposed prcbislor'o quarts of shorts and one quart of com meal
eir#i Rp j u*t put iu tliorough r«*patr, re
voice, and looked so charming under her toms- Ihe boys take turns m looking af- she had done twelve years before. Father have any front teeth on their upper jaws. mining have heen discovered, and there is to each cow )ier day, was added. Their win
plastered, painted ,;nd papered. Good, dry, cementec <tow. Let a woman’s life be pervaded with
■etch an influence, and Iter heart and mind white muslin cap, you could forget yourself tel 1 lu , ?les ' ol us» ant^ Insisl °n coming wept like a child over his “ precious boy.” He remembered, then, that cows in biting j some debate as to whether these earlj ter feed has been good early cut hay. four
cellar unat r house and L., with perfect drainagi
Chickawaukie water in house. Good stable and sbed
if a stranger, and call her “Mother ” as sin f°#my c“au* us soon as supper is done; in and brothers, and sisters whirled him about ofi'grass always threw their noses outward, workmen were the mound-builders or Euro quarts of shorts, two quarts of cotton seed
vill
blossom
and
sweeten,
ami
brighten
in
and one of the finest lots in the city, 120 by 102 feet
cerely as her own proud children. Just the i winter they roll my chair close to the win- —bugged him, kissed him ami shook him. wldlc horses nipped it off by jerking their ;ieans. The Cherokee Indians havo a tradi meal and one quart of coni meal ]ier day
__ __
w ith large number of fruit trees, gt>od garden, etc perpetual youth.
T his property i» on the best street in the citv, and wil.
same, year after year. “ Mother Bray ” ”° 'v so ^ can wa^c“ “ lem coming,
until he threw himself on the grass, quite noses inward, lie was astonished at hotv j tion that white meu worked these mims for each full grown animals. No cotten
he let to a good tenant on moderate terms. 1’ossessioi
One after another they entered the gate exhausted, where he was joined by little j near he had come to being victimized, but long ago, orrrylng away the white mct.il seed meal or corn meal is given for two
When a fellow goes out of the theatre to never seemed old or seemed to grow old:
given immediately
weeks before the time ofdroppingthe calves,
ice a man. he eats a little burnt coffee.and in fact, some of the younger members of the | nnd walked up tlio little path; the grand- Joe, who declared “ he is mine anyhow, for ' ho did not like to come down. The two I mined during the sunimor on mules. An or
within two weeks after, the difference
always finds his man. When a woman flock have been known to treat certain ur- children running to “ ki9s grandpa first,” I tinded him first.” The children were al were then near the meat market near the axe, wedge, and other wrought-iron tool? being
made witli shorts. Mrs. Bobbins has
looks under the bed for a man she never chins to a sound drubbing for the unheard and their elders hesitating a little as they lowed to sit up an hour later than usual.and corner of the avenue and ninth streets, and j lately found, arc also thought to confirm
their parents asked so many questions of tho .Jackson street man was sure that a j tho notion that Europeans opened thi sold more than a ton of butter annually for
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a nea thinks to eat any coffee, and she finds no of impertinence of saying “Old Mrs. Bray.” saw his guest.
several
years, at gilt-edged prices.
The stranger moved away from the old “ Mr. Josephs’ lie insisted upon it. they at butcher would know for certain whether or mines.
It was a.pleasure to hear Father Bray
ease, printed and sold at this office.
, ”
.*
body.
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WllO Shall be onr Next Mayor? | pend the organization of that lx>dy, in the twelve months ended December 31, 1880,
Maine Legislature.
[From onr Regular Correspondent. i 4> A meeting of the Stockholders of steamer time. “ Rations " will be served iqtbc hall onfonr
_
w matters. The ! The Municipal election will take place on j e^ecl*on
subordinate officers and $69,229,822; twelve months ended Decem
The Legislature
is driving
Our European Letter.
Mt. Desert is called for Tuesday, Feb. 8, to take long tables, which will seat four hundred comfort
term for receiving petitions has been ex- Monday, March 7th, and the question is
sending committees. Should these ber 31,1879, $67,375,960. The excess of the
action on the matter of a new boiler.
ably. The waiters, consisting of thirty or forty
London, E xo. Jan. 17th, 1881.
Thursday, Fubruary 8, 1881.
tended to Feb. 8th. An order has passed agiiated as to who shall be the next Mayer
Senators vote together they will hold value of exports over imports of merchan
In glancing over the provincial journals,1 4*A lumber of the members of King .Solomon's young ladies, will be dressed in “ ye olden style."
dise
during
the
first
six
months
of
tho
cur
the House instructing the Committees to of Rockland. During the past year the
balance of power on many politiI have arrived at tlie conviction that Eng- £ ‘ml’tc,r took a 6lci8h riJc °P 10 Camden Inst (This is doubtless done to distract the guests at
fneniin^
„
• i
. . .. . „ Thursday night, and visited the Camden Chapter, tention from the tempting viands before them, and
N o tic e t o S u b sc rib e rs.
report finally by the loth of Feb. The Com* Municipal affairs of our city have been ably cu^ Questions. Should they divide, it will rent fiscal year amounted to the sum of lioiv
lisli farming, can never again be what it has
thus save money). The Hall will be prettily deco
mittee on apportionment of Senators and and wisely managed by Mayor Case, and* leHV0 lhe Senate evenly balanced and the $161,682,913.”
rated under the supervision of Past Commander,
u urnt •iojjiy by mail) indicate* if*t the paper lapaid R**pnsontHiivts ha ve decid'd te give Knox so tar as we can learn, his administration cast‘nR voto would be with Vice President
J. \V. Crocker, and will prove, no doubt, one of
is
more
painful
and
obvious
in
Ireland
than
city)
authorizing
him
to
buy
#10,000
of
RoekUcd
to th u t tim e , and coimtitut* e a valid receipt, tiub- ~
.
.
.
.
.
.
[Boston Journal.]
a criber* will p lta * e notice th tu r date* and a re sp e cially County two o«*nators and Aroostook two. has been very satisfactory to our citizens. Alll,ul*
tlie principal attractions. The “ Bummers Conven
elsewhere; but it is scarcely tuorecomplete City Bonds.
About the Monroe Doctrine.
Penobscot loses one, and either Somerset or That he could have a unanimous nomina*
But there is good reason to presume that
than it is in England. The tenant fanners *- Capt. Hosmcr is reported to have huu #"000 tion " will occur after the supper, at Fraternity
w h o keep them in advance.
Now thut tlie Monroe doctrine is fre are learning the bitter lesson that not even insurance on his interest in the ship Forest Eagle, Hall, where all comrades are invited to tie present,
Waldo
will
lose
one,
which
county
is
not
lion
from
the
Rep
»blicans,
and,
also,
that
,
'vnor
three
of
the
Southern
Democratic
M f- Subscribern m aking paym ents for the G azp .t t e ,
(without ladies).
w ill uteft-e
that life d a te s art changed to corret' yet decided. The oilier counties have the he would be supported by many men of tlie Senators.such as Brown of Georgia, Jackson quently referred to in connection with the a geod harvest can save them, and the land- The crew were taken oft’by a Norwegian bark ami
pond, and If any aatocribcr receive* tico paper* after
Committee other parties there is no doubt; but he all- °f Tennessee end Fairof Nevada—will acts project to construct n canal across the Isth lords are everywhere lowering their rents. landed at Madeira.
paym ent or rem ittance w ithout change o f date on hi* present representation. The
A brick block on Main street. Bangor,
paper, he is req ueued to notify u s immediately In or
will not net upon Representatives until solutely declines a renomination, and an-1
some degree of independence and will mus of Panama by a corporation chartered Mr. Mechi, who died the other day, was *I«The popular dry goods tirm of Fuller & Cobb was gutted by fire Saturday night. It is
der that auch oraUaion may be prom ptly correected.
next week.
announcement to the public in this impossible to give the amount of losses, but
thorizes us to state that on no consider! • yield to the administration of Gen Garfield by the 4 rench Government and controlled not a tenant. He farmed his own land, anti m,,ke 8
.
.
, paper. Their stock is full and complete and their the occupants of the block were insured as
tion, whatever, will iio he n candidate. their support in all measures that look to by foreign capital, it may not be amiss to even then,
S ’ In tho U. S. Senate, Inst Friday,
in theselatter years, could ^j{amburgs are real bargains at the figures quoted, follows: J . H. Clergue, hair goods, $4,j y Senator Wallace of Pennsylvania. His extensive business forbids it, ns he can the good of the Nation,refusing to be bound refer briefly to the circumstances which led scarcely make both ends meet. He has not j * NegoUat!oiMI are
Senator Hamlin presented the credentials
made. and there .. ... 000; Coe & Malian, jewelers, 83,500; Miss
President Monroe to declare in iiis mes
of his successor, Hon. Eugene Halo, which Democrat, has introduced a Constitutional not give that time to tlie considoration of by tlie dictates of a party caucus, and that
been able to throw much light on tho now . doubt but that a steamer will be put on the route Killridge.milliner, $500; Dr. Hamlin.office,
am indiuint providing for the election of tile iiflairs of the city which their import Gen. Garfield will not be met at the com sage of December 2, 1823, that while tho rising problems of agriculture but as a scien the coming summer between this place and Ells $500; Dr. Gardiner, office. $500. The
were placed on file.
mencement of his administration by a United States would not become entangled tific farmer, who, though sneered at as an worth, touching at*the landings rnado by the Here building was insured for $3,500. Tho in
President by a popular vote. The electoral ance demands.
surance on building and stocks will covet*
in tlie broils of Europe, it could not suffer
les last season.
j y The public debt statement for colleges are abolished, but some features of
The question then is, who shall succeed Senate opposed to him.
ill loss.
tile Powers of tlie Old World to interfere amateur, was one of tlie most energetic, 4« The ladies who are to assist in furnishing the
January shows it reduction of debt during tlie electoral system arc retained. The peo our worthy Mayor? There is plenty of
perservering, and, lorn long time, success
with
the
affairs
of
the
New,
or
“
to
extend
E3T The Committee on Towns, in the
tables etc., at the Camp Fire of the G. A. It. on
the month of$7.382,1 C7.71. Decrease since ple are to voto directly for the candidates, time in the next four weeks for our citizens
Early Saturday morning a west ixmnd
ful
of
his
class
in
England,
and
who
gave
and by districts, each Stale having as many to consult together and look about, in or Legislature, gave a healing to the petition- their system to any portion of this hemi an interest in the subject to thousands wito the 22d inst., will meet at Fraternity Hall on Fri- fruit train on the Grand Trunk railroad,
June 30, 1880, $50,172,727.00.
duy
afternoon
the
4th
and
complete
their
arrange
sphere.”
while
crossing the bridge over Highland
ore
from
Ward
7,
last
evening.
C.
E.
Lit
districts ns it has Congressmen and Sena der to select a candidate who will havo Iho
had never felt an interest in it before; lie ments.
creek, 10 miles from Toronto, left the truck
Shortly after tile fall of Napoleon, in
S " The Democrats in Congress have tors, and each district to have one vote. interest of tile whole city at heart, and who tlefield, Esq., appeared for the petitioners
deserves to be honorably remembered as a *!• Dr. Banks, assisted by Dr. Levensaler, of and the train went over into a gullv. Four
1815.
tlie
Governments
of
Russia,
Austria,
agreed upon n plan for counting and de Tlie canvassing board in each State is to be will favor the strictest economy, consonant and T. P. Pierce and A. S. Rice, Esqs., for
of the cars composing the train were laden
stout worker in his day and generation.
Thomaston removed a cancerous tumor Tuesday
claring the vote9 for President and Vice composed of the Governor, Chief-Justice with a judicious administration of the city's tlie remonstrants. The hearing was to lie Prussia, and France formed what was call
Storm in Barliament; storm outside. So morning from Mrs. Peleg Rollins, o f Warren, at with fruit. and in each of them tberd w hs
a stove. The coals from the stoves set the
ed
the
•*
Holy
Alliance.”
The
objects
of
tile
continued
this
evening.
President on Wednesday next, which the and Secretary ofState. who will certify tlie affairs for the ensiling year, bringing our
runs the record of the week. The weather the house of Zenas O. Bragg on Warren Street in cars on fire, and they, together with their
Alliance ostensibly were to assist each oth
result to tlie Speaker of the House of Rep taxes down to the lowest possible point.
Kepnblicnns will, probably, accept.
has been in keeping, with the public mind. this city.
contents were entirely consumed. A youth
i S Thomas II. Swan, Esq., Representa er ill case of need and to protect lliuir sub All tlie furies were let loose, and Parnell *I« The advertisement of Messrs. Cobb, Wight in charge of the fruit was burned to death,
resentatives. by whom the return shall lie
tive from Minot last year and the present, jects as members of a Christian family.
E T Jndge Davis of Illinois ha6 intro received as conclusive proof. Congress is
and Iiis little band waged their hopeless Sc Co. speaks for itself. The firm had been m ak and a brakeman was seriously injured.
Divorces in Mnine.
ing extensive changes in the interior of their large
who was so conspicuous a year ago for his Snell, however, was not its real design,
duced in tlie Senate a bill in regard to tho to count the votes in joint convention, and
Figures have been collected showing the charge that $1000 had been paid him not to since the alliance early showed by its move struggle to the music of as mighty a storm store and are better able than ever to transact
The grocery store owned and occupied
retirement of Justicos of the Supreme Court a plurality is to elect.
as England can remember. Rivers imve their large business
by I). F. Libby, in Biddeford, was burned
number
of
divorces
in
all
the
States
of
New
to take his seat as a Fusion member of the ments that it was created to enforco abso risen and overflowed their banks. Gales
which is understood as designed to meet
»{« M. J. Achom has recently returned from Saturday. Loss $1,200; insured.
England
in
1878.
From
these
figures
it
lutism
and
to
suppress
the
rights
and
the
Legislature,
is
said
to
he
a
fugitive
from
i y The Cincinnati Commercial says: “ It
the cases of Justices Clifford and Hunt.
and snow storms, have swept the country. Bluehill, where he has just completed boring
is charged that Judge Matthews lias nut appears that more divorces are decreed in justice. He is charged with having de freedom of nations—a league of the Great Strong piers have been washed away. Rail well, something over 100 feet deep through the sol
B T A hearing was given last Thursday, a judicial temperament and habit of mind; Maine in proportion to onr population than frauded parties in various parts of tlie coun Powers to resist the growing tendency of way traffic and telegraphic communication id ledge. He intends to commence operations on
by the Legislative Committee, to those in- but the charge is grounded on a total mis in any oilier New England State; and more try by sending circulars or letters through self-government by tlie propla. In 1820 have been practically suspended. There Gen. Tillson’s well very soon.
t ‘rested in woman suffrage. Senator Dud apprehension. Mr. Matthews has not the than twice as many ns in Massachusetts. the mails, offering to send a corn shelling Great Britain joined tile Power: and at a have been many wrecks, and, it is to be *I« The large wheel of Tillson’s wind-mi!I
TH O M A STO N.
machine or a scythe-sharpener, on receipt Congress held that year an alliance was
ley sjioke in favor of the proposed constitu reputation of being a skilled or successful Tlie figures nro as follows:
feared, considerable loss of life. The dam wrecked in the gf.le of last Friday night, the wood
The IJncoln Association of Congregational
Population. Divorces. Proportion,
of one dollar. Ho lias received large num formed which should exercise a general su age wrought by tlie continued storms have work being smashed and some of the iron
tional amendment to allow women to vote, politician, and it is because his mind sees
1881.
1878.
Ministers met Feb. 1st with Rev. C. H. Pope
broken.
Fortunately
he
has
a
steam
engine
048,81.'.
47K
1 in1357
bers of registered letters front all parts of pervision over European affairs, tile object been enormous and the losses very heavy.
and Mrs. Dr. Devoll and Mrs. Hunt of with tlie Judge's instinct both sides of a Maim*.
New Hampshire, 340.9SI
‘i l l
1 id 14:19
building, which operates in raising the water from at Thomaston. During the day—in ** execu
the country. Ho left Mechanic F:^ls, on being the suppression of dangerous revolu Tho physical constitution of English people the artesian well.
Portland, and Mrs. Stevens of Slrondwatcr question, and its determinations are not al Vermont,
332,2*0
190
1 in1705
tive session”—the parsons digested a plan of
Massachusetts, 1,738,012
POO
1 in 28%
Monday, and has been traced as far as Exe tions. Soon after this the spirit of revolu however, is in one respect very much like
spoke briefly on the right of their sex to ways on partisan lines. We do not doubt Rhode Island,
.'70.578
1%.
1 In1411
•I* The ladies of the l-niversalist Society
022,083
401
1 in1552
tion broke out and the so called constitu their political constitution—it can adjust hold a levee in Farwell Hall, next Thursday eve sermon presented by the host; a sermon read
ter, N. H. Officers are on Iiis track.
v .te in regard to school matters. They his great usefulness on tlie Bench, where Connecticut,
by Rev. F. V. Xorcross, of Union and a writ
Figures from thirteen counties in Maine
tion of Cadiz (a popular declaration) was itself to any given conditions.
made a favorablo impression. Another his remarkable and famous faculty of com
ning, on which occasion a favorite operetta will be
ten exposition ofa Psalm by Rev. J . E. Pond
HP Joseph M. Ilaycs Esq., Clerk of proclaimed in tile three kingdoms of Spain
pact and luminous statement will especially indicate that tlie number of divorces decreed
hearing will be given Fcbruarv 3.
Meanwhile tlie customary panic seems to performed and other entertainments offered; to of \\ arren. Abundant criticisms greeted the
in 1880, is much greater than in 1876. So Courts for Sagadahoc County has in Iiis pos Naples and Sardinia. The Congress of the
conclude with dancing, by all who may desire.
distinguish him."
have taken possession of tlie English mind
parts, and were welcomed by the recipients.
See advertisement.
Maine is becoming moro and more con session:! small wooden safe, an heirloom of alliance was immediately convoked, and it
t y Another step away from monarchial
for tho time being. F.xtiaordinary dis‘
| y The Washington correspondent of spicuous for the ease with which divorces are the Hyde family of Bath. The safe was decreed that the Governments repre
The Annual society meeting of the Free In the evening a public service was held,
government is seen in the reform bill, now
coverics are constantly being made of at
wherein Rev. \Y. A. Depew, of Wiscasset,
pending in Italy, which will extend the the New York Times says Mr. Adams, obtained in her courts. Tins is more strik originally the property of Elijah Hide who sented should interfere and aid in the sup tempts to blow up ironclads. Houses of Baptist Parish held recently, was unusnally large,
and a unanimous vote was taken to invite Mr* preached a very able sermon on true Sacri
elective/ranchise to 2,000,OOQpeople. Here clerk of the House, lias announced that the ing from tlie prominence of Maine in some lived at Lebanon in Iho county of Windham pression of the popular movement. Great Barliament, barracks, the Thames embank Eastman to remain as their pastor. Both pastor
fice
according to Christ. He showed how
tofoie tile qualifications have been tho pay roll of the next National House, as made other reforms. It would seem that a State in tltc colony of Connecticut, and bears up Britain protested, but to no purpose. Ab ment and what not. Birmingham gladly and people enter upon the third year of their work
heathen ideas had crept into the churches in
ment of st least $7.50 tax a year by tile up by him, will havo a Republican majority with a few cities and a population so large on its face the carved letters “ E. I I . ' and solutism was restored. In 1821 a ltoynlist supplies the Irish agitators with all the rifics with pleasant remembrances of the past, and help
the middle ages; but we needed to go beyond
citizen. Under the proposed law the right of at least one. This much having been ly agricultural, ought to be conspicuous for tiic dato *• 1721.'’ Mr. Elijah Hide was insurrection occurred in Northern Spain, and revolvers they choose to purchase and ful anticipations of future enjoyment and success.
them to the Great Teacher. Rev. H. O.
of suffrage is given to overy male of voting settled, the contest for the speakership im guarding tlie sanctity of marriage and tlie born Oct. 15,1705 and died August 9,1783. which was encouraged by France. The can smuggle into tlie country. The largest
At Smith’s Music and Variety Store may’be
Thayer,
of Woolwich, and Rev. F. V. NorThe safe was left with Mr. Ha ves hy Henry Congress of the allied Bowers was portion, doubtless, goes to the landlords or found an excellent assortment of diaries and val
ngc who can read or write, or who pays at mediately commenced. It is now going permanence of the family.
cross, of Union, assisted in the service.
A Hyde and is to lie presented hy him to convened, ami although Great Britain pro agents. Mr. Forster proposes to introduce entines. His valentine stock is very full and com
least $3.75 tax—half the old amount. Un on quietly, but none tlie less earnestly. So
M o r t c ’ a r y . —Miss Jane Marden. who has
Maine Press Association.
the Maine Historical Society at their next tested and tho Frenclt Court was opposed to a hill respecting the carrying of arms, plete,as usual, ami he will pleased to receive a call
der the old law hut 600,000 citizens could far as they havo disclosed strength up to
from any in want, knowing that they can be lived in the family of Mr. Edward W. Rob
this time there are five leading candidates
vote. Italy's population is 27,000,000.
At the business session of the Maine Press meeting. It contains many ancient papers, interference, tii“ policy of intervention was which is likely to he ill received at Binning snithd from this stock.
inson for the past 29 years, died at his house
for tlie place. They are ns follows, the order association at Augusta Thursday, it was among them deeds made in such a “ year adopted, and by its direction the French
ham. The trial of the Land Leaguers has *J« Knox District Lodge of Good Templars held on Tuesday morning, aged about 66 years.
S " The Senate Finance Committee on in which they are named indicating the voted to make tlie next summer excursion of tlie reign of our good king George tile army invaded Spain and overthrew the
been a legal farce from the outset, and is its quarterly session yesterday with Hamilton
S rM M A irv o f N e w * . —The concert at Un
Tuesday agreed to amend the House Fund degree of popularity which, according to to tlie Range ley Lakes. As the Legislature Second,’’ and some of them were acknowl Cadiz Constitution, to which the King had
fast drifting into drivel. There will he a Lodge in this city. Notwithstanding the inclement ion Hall on Thursday evening of la*t week,
ing hill so ns to make bonds redeemable in the best advices, is enjoyed by them : Frank ■lore not convene in Augusta next winter it edged before Col. Jonathan Trumbull, tlie given his consent. The King was left free,
fierce Parliamentary battle over the adop weather there was a good attendance. Acting although not largely attended, gave universal
Grand W orthy Chief Templar Simonton, of Cam
5 years and payable in 20 years from their Hiscock, of New York; John A. Kasson, was voted to hold tlie meeting of 1882, in celebrated artist and afterwards Governor but tho popular movement, which had re
tion of cocrcial measures, a proposal al
satisfaction to those who had the pleasure of
dates of issue, and to fix the *ate of inter of Imva; Thomas B. Reed, of M line; Julius Portland.
of the State of Connecticut. One of tlie ceived the assent of the King, was crushed ready strongly condemnod in advance by den, was present, ami a pleasant time was enjoyed
being present. Quite a party were in attend
by nil.
est both for bonds and Treasury certificates C. Burrows, of Michigan; J . Warren KeifSamuel IV. Lane, of Augusta, was ap deeds is a conveyance of land in Norwich. out. This interference of outside Govern the Pall Mall Gazette, and as strongly de
ance from Rockland and Waldoboro’.
at 3 1-2 per cent. The fourth, fifth and er. of Ohio.
pointed essayist, ami Z. Pope Vosc, of Rock Conn., for 1550 pounds; the lot containing ments with tlie internal affairs of another fended by tlie Times. Tho action of snch *!« A gentleman living at the South End, last
The Antiquarian Supper ami Old Folk*
September
laid
his
wallet
containing
two
five
dol
sixth sections of the bill were not readied
50 acres, which shows tin t real estate in Government caused much anxiety. But men as Bright, Chamberlain and Dilke on lar bills on the bureau, from which it disappeared. Concert called forth a large audience at the
land, |x>et.
for action.
The
afternoon
was
devoted
to
literary
that
vicinity
was
worllt
something
even
at
tlie
absolutists
did
not
stop
there.
They
Last
week,
in
tearing
down
a
partition,
the
wallet
S It is stated that when tlie bite John
this point will be looked for with interest.
Congregational Aestry, on Friday evening,
exereises. Tile Senate chamber was crowd that time. Another document is a bill of immediately began to discuss the project of Lord Bcaconsfield maintains that the acces was found with one of the hills still in it and the and the receipts were indeed encouraging.
f y According to the New York Post H. Burleigh was running for Congress in ed. lt"v. B. P. Snow of Alfred, rend an es
sale made in 1713, where Elijah Hide bought aiding their friends in Spain to subjugate sion of tlie present Government to [lower other bill laying some feet away. Rats had
the
1st
District,
toward
tlie
close
of
tile
The readings which were to have been giv
there has been a great change in the creed
say on “ The Newspaper Press;" YV. O of Joseph Coil for 125 pounds. “ one negro the Spanish colonies in America which had had unsettled everything in Europe, Asia captnred the wallet.
en on Saturday evening by Prof. J . E. Lord,
of one of the leading Orthodox churches in c imp.aign in 1874, in response to urgent
The average of the mercury in the thermom
woman called Sylvia, 18 years old and her secured their independence and again placo and Ireland, hy reversing his policy, which
Fuller, Jr., of Rockland, repeated an i
solicitation,
hu
loaned
tinRepublican
city
were postponed on account of the storm, un
Connecticut. The Post says: “ Up to the
committee of Portland $1500, taking a note nal poem entitled “ Tlie Goblin ef tlie babe Closn, aged eight months.” There are them under her dominion. This declaration is only another way of telling England that eter in this city for the month of January was til to-inorrow (Fridav) evening at Union
thirteen degrees above and it was not above the
beginning of January the Rev. Dr. Todd’s
also the original wills of Elizabeth Hide alarmed England. In February, 1823, had she kept him in power all would have freezing point but twice during the month, viz. on Hall.
for the amount, signed by Fred N. Dow, Press.”
church in New Haven, Conn., professed in
In the evening the members sat down to with their lengthy preambles extremely Brougham, in tlie House of Commons, de gone well. England took the contrary the 10th and 14th. The lowest point reached dur
The bark Mary G. Reed, Capt. Walter E.
its manual to believe in the ‘condemnation Confers O. Leach, and another gentle
a sumptuous banquet at the Hotel North orthodox in their character. Another fact clared that “ tho war of the allies is not view, and as Europe, Asia and Ireland were ing the month occurred on the 1st, 9th, 24th, 29th Carney, arrived at Delaware Breakwater 29th
of the wicked to everlasting punishment.' man whose name i9 not given—mem
At its conclusion they attended the Knights which appears from a hasty perusal of the against freedom on the Ebro or freedom on equally unsettled during LordBeaconsfield’s and 31st, when it stood at Iwo degrees alwve.
bers
of
the
then
city
committee.
This
January, from Taltal. Capt. Carney, wife and
It has now discarded liiis formula, and
Templar lull in Granite hall.
documents is that the family name seems to the Mincio. hut against freedom—against regime it took Iiis hardihood to charge his »I« Our people can now enjoy their Sunday din one of his children are with him, and they
leaves the future fate of the wicked an open note lias never been paid, and the heirs
have been spelled Hide up to about 1780, freedom wherever found,freedom by whom successor with the crime of carrying the ner of oysters, for Maker, at his saloon at the have been absent from home since two years
of Mr. Burleigh have begun a suit against
question, contenting itself with professing
Shift* Temperance Convent io i
when it was changed and spelled as we soever enjoyed." Tlie British Government legacy left by the Beaconsfield administra Brook, receives supplies of the delicious bivalves ago last October.
the three gent'emen to recover the above
by every boat from Boston, in the shell, which he
a belief that the Lord will come to judge
caused the plot against the Spanish colonies tion.
The State Temperance Convention at Alt have it to-day, Hyde.—Bath Times.
mentioned sum, and their property lias
Ship John T. Berry, Capt. N. B. Jordan,
will open in any quantity desired He is selling
the world in righteousness Ex-President
in America to be communicated to our Gov
b i n itt a c lir d to the amount o i $ o 0 ) 0 . nisti. cpn Wednesday and Thursday of last
A
striking
evidence
of
tlie
pervading
nice
Virginias at 35 cents a quart. Or he will arrived at Philadelphia 31st ult., from Havre.
Woolscy of Yale College and other promi
S " Hon. E. D. Standiford, ex-Govctnor ernment, with an intimation that it would literary bent of the age is the extent to furnish you with a stew that cannot lie beat.
Tile case will be tried in York county. week was well attended. Hon. Joshua Ny
Ship Alexander Gibson,Capt. James Speed,
nent citizens of New Haven are members
Col. Dow claims that the amount was a presidetl. On the first day speeches were and ex-member of Congress of Kentucky, join tile United States in resisting the pro which tho rulers of tlie earth have gone *|« The schooner May Day, Thorndike, of Rock arrived at San Francisco 31st January, after
of tiiis church."
contribution to the campaign fund rather made bv Mr. sSimotiton of Camden, Gen on being asked, in New York, what tho feel ject. The notification was received witlt into book-making business. Napoleon III land drifted ashore on Ten Pond Island, Friday 128 days passage from Liverpool. This ship
Dow of Portland, Rev. Dr. Minor of Bos ing in tlie South is concerning the incom great favor by tlie people of tho United was ambitious to bo a member of the Acad but was got off on Saturday morning’s tide with has chartered for 65s, 6d, to Liverpool di
I S The Sagadahoc Historical Socioty has than a loan.
ton, Hon. Nelson Dingley J r. of Lewiston ing administration of Gen. Garfield, re States, and Bresident Monroe hut expressed emv, and published, if he did not write, out serious damage, and towed up to Gloucester rect.
perfected a programme for a celebration on
plied: “ Although I am a Democrat, I be tho general sentiment of tlie country jn his his “ Life of Ciesar” to tlmt end. Queen harbor for repairs. Tuesday she was reported to
t S A desperate attempt was made last Camp-meeting John Allen and others,
Mr. James Reed will engage in the ice
be on fire, and burning brightly. She will probab
the 10th of March, of the hundredth anni
Thursday morning, by the prisoners in tile commttce on resolutions was ap|xiinted lieve General Garfield will give tlie country message to Congress in December, 1823, Victoria's hook is well known. King Os ly be destroyed. Mr. A. C. Gay one of the owners business, supplying our citizens with this de
versary of the first town meeting at Bath.
jail at Ellsworth to escape. Three of them of which Mr. Simontou of Camden was a good conservative Administration. Dur when he gavo notice that tlie United States car of Sweden, a [Kiel of no mean nbitilty, has gone on.
sirable
luxury during the coming summer.
Tlie town was incorporated Feb. 17, 1781,
ing my time in Congress I formed a high would regard any attempt on tlie part o^ even for a prince, lias just published a vol
built a fire in the window, o: stone port chairman.
Yesterday was the coldest day thus far this Mr. Reed is a good man for the business.
but after the news had come from Boston
the
allied
Bowers
to
extend
their
system
to
opinion
of
the
President-elect.
President
At
the
meeting
on
Thursday
the
follow
hole, from fuel they had secured, hoping to
ume entitled “ Poems and Leaflets from season. At (j o’clock A. M., the mercury nt some
Prince, Morse & Co. at Mill River, have
and proper notice had been given for the
Hayes’s Administration lias assured tlie this continent as dangerous to our peace my Journal,” which will no doubt fill his points in the city stood a t 14 derces iielow zero. advertised to sell out their stock in trade. We
broak the stone by the heat, removo tlie iron ing oflicere were chosen :
first meeting, a month had elapsed. Tlie
South of the stability of the Government. and safety and that it would regard the in eminentcountryman, M. Bjornsterne Bjorn- At 7 A. M. it was 10 to 12 below, according to lo. are sorry for this and were in hopes that they
President—It. W. Dunn.
bars and make their escape. Unfortunate
city will be decorated for the occasion;
Secretary—A. S. Burke.
Confidence lias been restored. Tlie cotton terposition of any European Power to op son, if he is mindful of Job, with a delicious cality. It began to rise, but it was not until noon would continue longer in trade. Theirs is a
ly for them, a wooden spout, extending
business will be suspended; the bells will
Treasurer—Thomas Boyd.
press tile Governments on this continent, joy; and King Louis of Portugal has that it reached zero. In the afternoon it stood at good location for business enterprise.
from the eaves to a point near the window,
1 to 4 above. At 6 P M., 2 below; at 8 P. M., 4
Vice Presidents—Jordan Ran,I. Andros planters and sugar producers havo prospered
be rang, and n national salute fired. Thetook tire, and in a few minutes was blazing coggin: Rev. Geo. M. Park, Aroostook; F, by this feeling. My belief is that General which we had recently recognized as inde undertaken the ambitious task of translating and 6 below. Last night was also the coldest yet
Mrs. Frank F. Curling and two children
act of incorporation and record of tlie or
experienced. This morning at sunrise the mer have left for San Francisco to join Capt. Cur
to the eaves and fired tile roof. About G. Rich, Cumberland; Josiuh Emery, Garfield will increase this confidence, anil pendent, or to control their destiny in any Shakespeare.
ganization will be read at one of the church
Franklin:
J
.
C.
Cliiiiott,
Hancock;
B.
C
that he will he moro liberal to the South manner whatever as manifesting an un
this time the cells were filled with smoke,
London is given up to pantomime during cury stood at 10 above.
ling, who is there awaiting the arrival of the
es. aud an oration will be delivered by some
Torsey. Kennebec; Rev. G. I*. Mathews,
and as the prospect of a serious conflagra Knox; E. W. Stetson, Lincoln; C. R than President Hayes has been. Taking friendly disposition toward tho United the holiday season, though it still crowds >J« Mr. Moody had a hard drive in the heavy Ship Joseph S. Spinney, and will take com
person not yet named. Then a procession
States.
tlie
whole
subject
together.
I
believe
Gen
storm
of
last
week,
the
passengers
were
anxious
to
mand of the ship on arrival. Mrs. Henry
to Edwin Bootlt and Modjeska. The Gaie
with music will march to City Hall, where tion was not cheering to the prisoner-, they Iiridglium, Oxford; Rev. S. L. B. Speare,
In addition to tile above declarations ty has been taken possession of hy those get through and Mr. M. taking a supply of shovels Giles, wife ot Capt. Giles, of Ship Baring
gave the alarm and Sheriff Devercux. with Penobscot; M. W. Hall, Piscataquis; Rev eral Garfield will satisfy the Southern peo
a collation will be served.
tucked the men in and started. The Kennebec Jour
his usual presence of mind, soon extin D. F. Cushman, Sagadahoc; (-handler ple as President of tlie United States as well there was a third having reference to a con favorite brigands, “ The Forty Thieves,”
Brothers, has also gone out there to join her
nal say s:
Baker, Somerset: W. R. Rankin, Waldo if not better, titan any oilier man in the troversy with Russia and Great Rritain
the Park is occupied hy “ Little Red Rid- Mr. Wm. G. Moody of Rockland, the popular husband.
I S At n meeting of the House Inter- guished the flames without calling out tlie Rev. II. M. Eaton, Washington: S. C
concerning
northwestern
lioundarius,
name
Republican
party
could.”
and
energetic
livery
man
of
that
city,
brought
Spoken Dec. 11th, off Cape St. Johns,
inghood,” tlie Marylebone risks shipwreck
oceanic ('anal Committee Saturday, the engines. Five minutes delay would have Hamilton. York.
ly, that the continents of America, by the with “ Sinbad the Sailor,” the Surrey de three belated passengers from Rockland to Augus Ship .John Bryce, Capt. Timothy Murphy,
Resolutions wore adopted reaffirming the
ta, through the deep snow of Saturday. He
sub-committee on the Eads Ship Railway given the fire complete control of the roof
Cj T A meeting lias been held in New free and independent positions which they lights in “ H ope’ my Thumb," the Grecian tarted at 3.30 in the afternoon and drove across from Liverpool, for San Francisco.
and
made
the
saving
of
the
building
|
principle
of
total
abstinence;
asking
for
bill reported it back, according to the in
tlie bridge just as the Pullman whistled in from
Delano has a large assortment of Valen
nigh impossible.
Kins Frolic,” and so the merry round Bangor. It’s a pretty big snow storm when M
the submission of the prohibitory constitu York to make preliminary arrangements have assumed, are not henceforth to he
structions given by the committee, with the
considered ns subjects of colonization hy goes on.
Moody gets left.
tines, both sentimental aiid comic, to which
E dwabii.
tional amendment; protesting against the for tlie Metiiodist Ecumenical Congress in
guarantee section stricken out. They ac
any foreign Bower. It should be added
London
next
September.
Tlie
congress
*i* The fourth in the Peoples’ Lecture Course, you art* invited to look at, and purchase one
I S In alluding to the dead lock among re|ieal of the constabulary clause of last will consist of 400 members, divided equal that tlie doctrine lias never liven more than
companied this report, however, with n
was given Tuesday evening, hy Professor Wood- that suits you.
recommendation that the committee insert, the Republicans in the Pennsylvania le g is year and against legalizing the sale of ci iy between tlie clergy and laity and also a declaration, as there has never been an
bridge. His subject was “ The Sun Worshippers
Deputy YVarden A. J . Butler brought three
of the East.” He gave a history of the wor
in lien of tho omitted section, a modified lature regarding the election of a U. S der for tippling purposes: commendin equally between tho Methodists of tile East occasion when it could acquire tlie force of
shippers of the Sun from Zoroaster down to the convicts to the Maine State Prison from Lew
pro|>osilion providing for a guarantee of Senator, a correspondent of the Boston llcr- President and Mrs. Hayes for excluding ern and Western hemispheres. The two a policy. Congress has. however, practi
iston
to-day.
present time, relating some incidents he had wit
interest at 4 per cent upon fifteen-year bonds altl, at Harrisburg, says “ thejlatest news is liquor from tlie While House; calling on leading Methodist bodies of this country, cally accepted the first declaration—that
Rev. Ammi Prince exchanged with G. P.
nessed in his travels in Africa, where there arc
instead of 8 per cent and thirty years, with that tile Oliver men will make a desperate tile friends of temperance to maintain har North and South, are entitled to 118 dele tlie United States would regard any attempt sale. See advertisement of brick kiln property for large numbers of this class, who worship the Sun
Mathews on Sunday afternoon.—Rev. J . J.
enlarged requirements as to tho tests of the attempt to adjourn the legislature on the mony and union, and to see to it that men gates. Tho three colored Methodist bodies of the allied Powers to extend their system
*I« Capt. A. K. Spear has some good tenements as the Supreme Being. The lecture exhibited Blair, of Rocklnud, preached at the Congre
canal's capacity, bringing the latter up to 4th of (March, in order to enable the Gov favorable to temperance and prohibition are of America will send twenty-eight dele to this hemisphere as dangerous to our peace to let.
great research, study and observation on the
gational
church the same afternoon.
part of the author. The next lecture will lie on
vessels of 4,000 tons. It was claimed for ernor to appoint a United States senator in nominated.
and safety, when hy resolution, it repudi »I« The date of Gen. Banks lecture is fixed tor Tuesday evening next, by John Baker, the Polish
The second Town Meeting, to take action
The session was brought to a close Thurs gates; the Protestant Wesleyan. Free and
this mollified proposition that a majority of accordance with the provisions of the Unit
Feb.
15th.
Independent Methodists will send jointly ated tho second and third declarations,
in relation to the Railroad debt of Thomaston
Exile.
the full committee will favor it; but with ed States constitution, which says: “ And if day night by an immense mass meeting ii fourteen delegates, and the other small sects which, if insisted on. might involve ns in »i« Many water pipes were frozen up Wednesday
•{•The Mustering winds last Friday night and in aid of said road, was held Saturday Jan.
out reaching the point of action an adjourn vacancies happen by resignation or other Meonian hall, wbicli was briefly addressed of American Methodists, of which tHere me quarrels from whicli we could derive no night.
<
Saturday
morning,
blew
the
snow
on
the
railroad
26th.
Judge Levensaler was chosen Modera
wise during a recess of the Legislature of by Governor Plaistcd.
ment was taken until Wednesday.
Break in the water main at the South End tracks all over New England, packing i£so solid tor. Immediately after the’ meeting was or
six or eight more, will lie represented by advantage.
any state, tlie executive thereof may make
to-day.
Sc
Lincoln
ly
as
tOKlelay
the
trains.
On
the
Knox
There lias been but one occasion where
the remaining forty delegates. Canadian
ganized a motion was made to adjourn, and
Tlie Next U. 8. Senate.
y w The Judiciary Committee ofour I/Cgis temporarily appointments until the meet
»i* The water Is lower in the poml than fora long road, Conductor Woodbury’s morning train from
this doctrine could be invoked, and that
carried, which showed that the town is not
Tlie terms of Senators which expire on Methodism will claim tw*nty-two of the
Bath to this city, encountered a drift at Xequastime.
lature, last week gave a public hearing to ing of the Legislature, which shall then fill
forty. The American and Canadian dele was when Napoleon III, undertook during
prepared at present to extend the time of
those interested in having a change made in such vacancies.” But this plan will be of the 4th of March have so far been filled that
»i« The County Commissioners are in session at set, by which the engine and tender were thrown
gates will leave in the steamer City of Ber our civil war to establish an empire in the Court House.
from the track, but no damage was done. It was paying the debt of the town, wishing for
our divorce laws. There was a large at no avail, for it was decided in the Senate correct estimate of the political complexion
Mexico. Secretary Seward protested, but
lin on August 6.
not until afternoon that the engine was replaced on time to further consider this question.
*J« The Methodist folks are preparing for a Sun
tendance of spectators, nearly one-half be in 1825, in the case of a Senator (Lanmam) of the U. S. Senate for the next two years
the withdrawal of the French Govern day school concert.
the track, and then, at 5.45 l>oth forenoon and af
The commissioners who were appointed by
ing ladies. Rev. Mr. Dickerman of Lewis appointed by the Governor of Connecticut, can now be made. Allowing that a Re
ternoon trains started for Rockland. Another de the Supreme Court to hear the appeal from
ment from Mexico early after tlie close of
X
S
The
House
Committee
on
Postoflices
Our obligations are due to Hon. T. H. Murch lay o f an hour occurred by the snow-plough skip
ton called the attention of the committee to after the legislature had 1>een unable to ef publican will lie elected in PennsyUapia.
the Rebellion prevented our Government for valuable public documents.
the County Commissioners on the damages to
and
Post
Roads
have
reported
back
to
tlie
ping from the track, and the trains, with the mails
such legislation as he considered necessary, fect the election of one. that, in such case, the Senate, after the 4th of March next will
be assessed on making the upper toll bridge
House Representative Springer’s resolution from being called upon to carry ont the »|« Dr. Banks has taken rooms in the Custom did not arrive here until 9.30 P. M.
while he pointed ont the evils which the the Governor had no power to fill the va he divided politically as follows:
free, met here on Tuesday last, and adjourned
instructing the committee “ to inquire into doctrine. There is a difference of opinion House building directly over the Postoffice.
Republicans.
Democrats.
Ind.
alarming increase of divorces has occasion cancy. Consequently if the legislature of
At the adjourned town meeting yesterday af
until
Feb. 18th inst. t o consider the question
respecting
the
application
of
the
doctrine
the
expediency
of
establishing
by
law
a
2
Nearly all tlie harbors on the coast are frozen ternoon to hear the report of the committee of 1*
ed. Ex-Governor Dingley also presented Pennsylvania fails to make a choice the Alabama,
Arkansas,
more
at length.
to
tlie
I-csseps
canal.
Some
hold
that
the
postal
telegraph
system
under
the
govern
over
while
Rockland
is
entirely
free
from
ice.
upon the resolutions in relation to the state of the
California,
1
his views. He stated that there were more Governor cannot fill tlie vacancy.
I
ment of the United Suites,” with the rec construction and management of such
Colorado,
2
*I« Service will be held in St. Peter’s Church on city—its outstanding debt etc.,—offered by Mayor
divorces decreed in Maine in proportion to
V
IN
A
LHAVEN.
Connecticut,
2
Case, Aaron Howes Esq., was elected Moderator
ommendation that it pass for the following canal under a foreign charier and under Sunday next, at 10.30 A. M. and at 2.30 P. M.
2
our population than in nny other New Eng
We are a very ragged town ! One day
I S The prizes, amounting to $300 of Delaware,
reason: “ That it is evident to tlie com foreign control is in no sense an attempt of »£• There was no boat from Boston yesterday, pro tern in the absence of Jeremiah Tolman Esq.
Florida,
2
last
week
about 3000 pounds of rags were
land State. Lewis Barker, of Bangor, be fered by Stillman B. Allen. Esq., of Boston Georgia,
The
committee
were
not
ready
to
report
and
asked
2
mittee that there is a general demand by a European Bower to “ extend its system and there will be none until Saturday morning.
Illinois,
1
for further time. A motion was made and adopted hauled down to the boat-wharf, en route for
lieved that the only solution of the question to Maine boys under eighteen years of ag
the public, for protection in telegraph com to these continents,” and consequently that
Indiana,
1
The Gen. Berry Engine Co. intend to present to give the committee three weeks further time to
1
the mainland.
would be a more healthy education of the who should raise tlie most Indian corn on Iowa,
2
munication from the extortions of a great our Government cannot fairly object. The to the public a very attractive entertainment this make up their report and the meeting adjourned
Kansas,
2
Thursday morning the Pioneer ploughed
fising generation in regard to the marriage one-ciglith of an acre have been awarded.
die, with the understanding that when the
2
telegraphic mono|x>ly, that absorbs its com more general, and perhaps the more popti
Kentucky,
through
the ice to the wharf, at the head of
relation.
1
1
More than six hundred boys in nil parts of Louisiana,
petitors as they become established, and lar sentiment, is that the control of a canal »{« Capt. Hurley at his brokers office buys all report is ready the Mayor will call a legal townMaine,
2
the
harbor,to make a passage for the Metrop
meeting
to
tAke
action
upon
it.
The
meeting
was
kinds
of
Foreign
coins
and
pays
the
highest
market
the State com|ieted for tho prizes. More Maryland,
thus compels a tariff, which pays dividends connecting the two oceans, and so largely
largely attended and some of the citizens were anx olis, which had a load of goods for the
V S A conflict of authority has arisen be than four-fifths of the boys raised at the rate Massachusetts, 2
on stock believed to lie largely watered, and aft'eoting the interests of the United States, value.
Michigan,
2
As we have not had the usual “ January ious to havo the committee report as far as they Company and had been ice-bound in the har
tween the United States Circuit Court for of more than 100 bushels to the acre, and Minnesota,
2
therefore official inquiry should ho* made by the citizens of an European Government
could. This was declined by the committee
thaw
”
people
are
looking
implicitly
for
one
in
bor.
Mississippi,
2
Massachusetts and tlie Supreme Judicial about one-fourth 150 bushels, while several
into the facts, and legislation proposed in under a charter from that Government, February.
they had been unable to obtain the State valuation
Missouri,
The harbor has been frozen over for eight
2
Court of that State. In tho former Court raised at the rate of more than 200 bushels, Nebraska,
accordance therewith.”
2
would be inimical to our interests in case •{« Soli. Josephine run into the Agnes Bell, in of Rockland for 1880, and it was important for
Nevada,
1
1
Judge Lowell lias rendered an interesting and one 240. Tho first prize of $200
of war, and should not be permitted unless Portsmouth harbor, Sunday, with slight damage them to have this in order to make a fair report. days and this morning (Tuesday) the ice
New Hampshire, 2
They expected to obtain this, and other valuable reached nearly to Green’s Island.
opinion in the suit of Alice A. Smith, who awarded to F. E. Small of Stockton, who New Jersey,
1
’S Tlie Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, our Government received tlie proper guar to the Bell.
1
2
The horizon line looked rough and billowy
sued tlie Mutual Life Insurance Company raised 2246 ponnds; the second of $50 to New York,
in his sixth monthly statement for the cur anties and is given some measure of con ^4 A party from this city were caught in a storm information in the course of ten or twelve days.
2
North Carolina,
If rnmor is correct,the Camp Fire of the G. A .Saturday, and the Pioneer did not start until
1
of New York to recover on a policy of Frank L. Jordan of Brunswick, who raised Ohio,
rent fiscal year of the imports and exports of trol over it.
at So. Thomaston last week and compelled to re
1
after
dinner, returning about noon Sunday.
R.
Department
o
f
Maine,
which
comes
oft"
at
Farmain
over
night.
$5000 on tlie life of her husband, Arthur 1985 pounds; the third prize, five of $10 Oregon,
the United Slates, reports that the excess of
■
Pennsylvania, 2
Several of our young stone-cutters, who
Schooner Alfred Keene, ashore at Province- well Hall on the 22d inst. will be a grand affair and
R. Smith. The point at issue was whether each, to William J . Littlefield, of Wells.
Rhode Island, 2
exports of merchandise, stated in specie
James F. Audloy of Gorhsim, N. H-, a
one
that
should
be
well
patronized
by
our
citizens,
2
South Carolina,
the non-forfeiture clauses enacted by the!who raised 1847 14-16 pounds: Andie B. Tennessee,
values, was as follows: “ .Month ended brake man of the G. T. R., while leaning town, was sold by auction 31st ult to Harvey S. for who deserves moro at their hands than the have been at work in Charlestown, Mass.,
2
c
,
,
returned last week, the Company being one
Massachusetts Legislature in 1861 and 1872 Little of Bristol, 1841 12-16 pounds; Wil- Texas,
December 31, 1880, $51,483,844; month from his train was struck by Whitman’s Cook, for $1000„ .
..
.
veteran soldiers. Some very prominent army of2
bridge at West Paris Monday morning and
Vermont,
2
* Simontou Brothers are making a special sale fiee n w |u ^ pre8tnt, Mnong thcnli Gen. Louis of stock, I understand.
appiy to foreign corporations. Judge lie H. Baker of South Norridgewock. 1770 Virginia,
ended December 31, 1879,821,277,042; the instantly killed.
1
of a portion of tlietr stock unci hn\ c made a change V a g u er of Philadelphia, Commander in Chief G.
Our pastor has given us two very interest
Lowell decides for the defendant, reciting pounds; George R. Hibberd of North Union,
West Virginia,
2
twelve months ended December 31, 1880,
2
in their carpet rooms.
I A. R .; Edgar D. Swam of Chicago, Senior Vice ing sermons,lately, on “ The Christian Atone
in bis opinion that of Justice Clifford of 1765 12-16 pounds, and Sumner E. Ham- Wisconsin,
8192,846,407; the tweve months ended
The stoi e near Central Park, Old Orch i|« Schooner B. Ellis o f this port, ashore at Commander in Chief; Rev. Jos. T. Lovering of
the Supreme Court of the United States, mond of North Berwick, 1759 4-16 pounds.
37
37
December 31, 1879, $251,557,029. The ard, owned by J . S. Crockett of Portland, Chincoteague, has bilged and will be a total loss, Worcester, Mass., Chaplain in Chief, and others, ment.” Come and hear him instead of loafing
in the boaring house.
The Massachusetts Supreme Court has do- A special prize of $10 was awarded by diIt will thus be seen that the two political 'excess of imports of gold and silver coin aud occupied by J . E. Mitchell, grocer, except sails and rigging.
besides delegates from the different Posts in the
Mr. YVm. Holbrook, from Minnesota, a
cided that the statutes in question do ap- rection of Mr. Allen to Miss Ada S. Mills parties are tied, each having 37 votes, and j and bullion was ns follows: Month ended was burned Thursday morning, about 1 >}• Rev. I. J. Mead will preach at the Universal- State. The Orpheus Club famishes the music, and
o’clock, said to have caught from the chim
ply to foreign as well as native corpora- of West Bethel for industry, energy and i that upon the Independent Senators, Davis December 31, 1880, $15,764,154; month ney. Insured for 1,000 on the building and ist church next Sunday and the Sunday follow- the stage entertainment will be varied and pleasing, former resident of this p’ace, is here on a
t the particulars of which will be given in a short, ris it. H e w ent ou t th e re ab o u t two year#
, perseverance in raising corn.
ing, Feb. 13tb, at 2 and 7 P . N.
tions.
of Illinois and Mahone of Virginia will de-1 ended December 31, 1879, $5,877,322; $100 on stock.
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ago. ha> taken up fiOacresof land, has a span
Miss Man* Ogier aud Miss Abbie Pratt left
of good horses, ploughs etc., and raised 390 here on Monday for Waltham, Mass., where
bushels of wheat, and TOO bushels ol oats they
will be employed
in the American
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W ARKGXt
laSe on Monday, seeking refreshment at the nnt,“cd
.
English B reakfast
Rev. Mr. Korcrossof Union preached at residence of Mr. F.O . Martin, and after par-j
C $&,*5*a l n 3 n d W m t e r S t8
25, 40,50, 60,75 & 80.
jbe Congregationalchurch last Sabbath in , taking of a meal, sufficient for a camel to
x ......................................x
! cross the Sahara Desert, he proposed to go
f tC H D P C
U J C D C IJP U
exchange with Rev. J . K. Pond.
U l U m U L I f i | II t PI U1I9
The Baptist Quarterly meeting was held CUmiles farther south to obtain employment j
iC O F F E E S :
Tuesday and Wednesday heb. 1st and 2nd on the ice. He reported he was from “ Three ‘ '
X......................................X
with the Baptist church in this place. There Itriilges,” anil woren rubber boot on one foot,
----was quite a full attendance, considering the carrying the m ate under his arm and several
Thomaston, ----Ms.
old stockings and rags wrapped about the
severity of the weather.
X........................X
Mr. Chas. Kirk is reported to be some bet other foot.
• 35 C ents, j *
ter at our present writing.
We have received a communication from Ten E. L. ESTABR00K, M. D.,
A number of smelt house have been plaeed an t’s Harbor, signed “ Sally Somerby,” which we
P h y s ic ia n a n d S u rg e o n ,
X.........................*
on the river near the point, but the smelts are must decline, as it is something out of our linenr.d
“ Standard ” 0. G. Java,
ven* scarce this \\ inter. They seein to he besides the authors name is unknown to us.
x .........................x
harder to catch than the measles.
C U S H IN G .
The matrimonial market seems to be quite
The President of our Lyceum being absent,
: 35 Cents. :
dull just* now, the groat boom in marriage.* Mr. M. L. Woodcock was chosen temporary
X.........................X
having subsided.
President. Rev. Mr. Smith was called upon H. C. LEVENSALER, M ,D.,
Several of the shoemakers have shouldered and made a few* appropriate remarks on the
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,
T
V
o. l J A V A ,
their axes and started for the Rocky Hills, to l»est method of making the Lyceum entertain Devote# hi# attention to the PRA C TIC E o f MED]
...................................
CIN E and SUBGEUY.
cut wood for the now firm,Hodgroan & Storcr, ing. The following question was discussed : E T Residence and ufflec. Levensaler Block |M ain
; 30 Cents. I
Resolved, That impulse is more powerful than
at 70 cts, per cord.
Intelligence has been received oi the death reason. Opened in the affirmative by E. B.
X........................ x
of Mis* Susie Blunt, formerly of this town. Keileran and in the negative by D. Smith,
J. P. COWL S, M. D„
FANCY RIO,
She died in Lawrence, on Friday last, with and followed by Joshua Daggett, in the af
P h y s ic ia n & S u rg eo n ,
........................... X
congestion of the lungs.
firmative, and M. L. Woodcock, in the nega
C A M D E N
.
.
.
M A IN E .
tive. It was decided in the negative by o
U N IO N .
: 25 Cents.
The roads are very much drifted, especially majority. The following question will be dis
X.........................x
on the highlands, near Millay’s, Overlock’s & cussed next Friday evening: Resolved, That
intemperance
is -a e-----greater ---------evil than war
Coggan.
j -----1-------- —
---NO. 1 RIO, 20 CENTS.
Seven-tree Pond is so completely frozen, 1disputants appointed as follows: Affirmative, [Notice# o f Birth# and Marriages inserted free, hut
NO. 2 RIO, 15 CENTS.
when
sent
by
mail
should
always
be
accompanied
bv
that no water is to be seen either at the out- j Joshua Daggett, M. L. W oodcoek, J . II
the name of the sender, as a guarantee of authenticity.)
“ Plantation ” Rio. 10 Cents.
let of Georges river, on the west side, or Freeman; negative, W. B. Bradford, E. B.
N aquet.
Crawford’s river on the east. Such an event Keileran, A. V . Robinson.
In thin city, Ja n . 25th, to Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n Karl, a
daughter.
lias taken place but a few times within the O R R IN G T O N .
At Hurricane, Jan. 2*d, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Bowen,
a daughter
10
240, M A IN S T R E E T .
memory of the oldest inhabitant.
Saturday Jan. 30, was Quarterly meet
In W arren, Jan.22d, to Mr. and Mr#. Levi Wade,
Mr. Edward P. Morse, who had a paralytic ing here and at Orrington centre; Rev. I.. a daughter.
P E O P L E ’S
shock some months since, is slowly recover D. Wanlwell, Presiding Elder officiating.
ing. Drs. Ed want Alden of Union, and Eben One was baptized and two received into tin
M A R R I A G E S .
Alden of Jefferson, have attended to his church here by the pastor Rev. B. S. Arey.
case.
Extra evening meetings will be held in the In till# city, Js
IIK next entertainment In the Course under the
Erastu# A. Spear.
Mr. George W. Morse, who is visiting school house the present week.
auspices of the R. L. A., will be given on
Beale, of Jonespo:
friends in Nevada, is quite unwell. May he
In Calais, Jan . l'Jlii. Allen M. Manning, of RockMr. James Smith, aged 93 last Oct., made Innd,
T
U
E S A Y E V E N ’ G, F E B . 8th,
ami Evelyn A. Greenlaw, of Calais.
be restored to health, and return to this his at that time a pair of fine ealf boots. They At Martinsville. St. George, Jan . 24th, by Rev. B.
----- BY----F. Shaw, Eldcu W . Davis, of St. George, and Flora
native town in early spring.
were not quite up to the standard of his K. Wilson, of South Thomaston.
The Rev. Mr. Nash has delivered two lec prime; but neat and strong. He does but lit At Sullivan, Jan. 2;th, Mr. John Pasule, of New
York, and Miss Fram e# E. Ashley, of Sullivan.
tures on Runyan and his Pilgrims Progress, tle work now, yet steps quick and is well.
At Sullivan, Jan. 18th, Lionel A. ('lark and Miss
Nellie M. Clark, both » ( Tremont.
T h e P o lis h E x ile .
much to the edification of some of his hearers.
The cold wave of Fridavand Saturday held
TO BK FOLLOWED BY
\W think that if Mr. N*. would explain the I over the Sabbath in commendable strength,
G en . X . P . B A N K S , nnd other talent,
D E A T H S .
revealed will of God. it would be .piite at- i Mr. Wyman Phillip's school in the Doaire
Concluding with a FIRST-CLASS CONCERT.
useful.
'/.. 1district closes this week. Prof. Sherman.
C O U R S E T IC K E T S , O N LY tfl C ENTS.
[Notices of Death# are inserted free, b u t obituary
CA M DEN.
in the Picree district closes next week.
notices, beyond the date, name ami age, must be paid
including Reserved Sent. Now selling at Spear &
E ntertainments.—In the Star lecture; lee cutters between here and Bangor are for at the rate of 5 cents a line, l ’oetry 6 cts.p er line.]
course, last week Wednesday evening. Miss ; storing their houses. The iee is clear and
S in g le T ic k e ts , 25 C e n ts. F o r s a le a t th e d o o r.
In this city, Jan. 23th, Mr. Abner Ames, aged 83
Door# open at 7.
Lecture at 8.
Jenniebelle Neal, of Boston, was greeted by j sufficiently thick for profitable shipment,
In Warren, Jan. 17ih, Mr. William K. W alker, aged
a large and enthusiastic audience.
j
------------ -------------------.
I years.
Miss Xeal is small of stature and appeared j
SooilliT is B oliftvillg.
In W arren, Jail. 17th, Graee I>. Itrimigion, aged 5
ears. i*. month-.
upm the stage in a sky blue silk dress fitted
There are plenty of I>eo|)lp
in this In Warren Ja n . 20th, Meaubec R. Crawford, aged
IN S ID E R O U T E .
. 14 r ith*.
m the walking style with no over-drawn style ; progressive age. who are veritable doubting In South
Thomatiion, Ja n 25th, Mr. John Tyler, aged
or ornaments. Her entertainment, both in \ Thomases. They affect to believe nothing SI years.
T ic k e ts g o o d o n ly f o r t r a in a n il c o n n e c tin g
In Appleton, Jan. 28th, Mr-. Margaret Healey, of
the readings and executions upon the piano, ! t-bey (1° no* see for themselves or which Rockland, aged 75 years.
b o a t a s sp ecified o n t h e i r face.
Express train leaves Boston and Providence Rail
were well nigh perfect. It would be useless It,,e? «»»»•* reason ° " ‘ for ‘!>c,nsclves
by N . A. .v S. II. Burpee in road Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 30 I \ M.
T
probable. Being for the major part, men
Tickets and Stateroom# secured at Company’s office,
to particularize any portion ot it as surpass- j 0f ijmited mental faculties, they are as likely
214 Washington St., cor. State, and at Boston nnd
ing any other portion, for it was all excellent to come to the conclusion that the impossiProvidence It. R. Station.
J . W . RICHARDSON, Agent. Bo#tou.
and appreciated In* the audience. It was par- ! bio is possible, or the improbable probable,
A. A. FOLSOM, Supt. B. nnd P. R. R.
10
M A R IN E JO U R N A L .
ticularly noticeable how thoroughly she took. as to strike the right.
. ,
, . ,
. . .
The fact is. the inventive eeniiis of our
PORT OF BOJKiiAN.I).
in the thought ot the wnterin her recitations. pe0p|c |p,g been stimulated to such a point,
during which, from her expressions and man- that educated men nnd thinkers are ready
A r r iv e d .
tier, she would liardlv be taken for the same ‘ to believe anything possible that does not
A r 27th, Caroline Kuiulit, Dyer, Boston; 0 Kr
person as when sitting a few moments for rest.
with physical law. A few years ago
Devc-reaux, Bucksport; Florida, G raut, Bo#t
*
.
.
the telegraph was deemed n wild chimera clier,
for Hltioliill.
An extra entertainment to the course has _ to.dsy it is arc!dity. Who cun ssy that Ar2Sth, U S Rev s'r McCulloch, Dean, Eastport.
r 20th, sch E L Wilson, Patterson, Belfast.
been arranged for this week on Thursday eve-! to-morrow, so to speak, will not permit A
A r 30tli, T-nnessee. Metcalf, Yinalhaven for N Y.
ning, when Prof. Wm. E. Kasttv will appear men to stand in New York and talk with
S a ile d .
in his specialty of readings. Prof. Kasttv is i
?feIlows in Liverpool, J,on<lon or Sid 27th, Speedwell, W hitten, N Y ; May Day, j
Thorndike, do
well known here and is a favorite.
! Yesterday the stage coach, the canal boat Sid 27th, V Mo
McCulloch, Dean, cruising.
1
1.1!. Simouton s lecture is postponed lor or the sailing vessel: to-day the locomotive
M EM O RA N D A .
a few weeks. The next in the course will be i the steam-ship. Yesterday meals by the
Sch Stephen (j Hart, of St Georgp, which sailed fra ;
that ol Theodore Tilton, on Saturday evening wayside, and weary nights passed in scat'! Providence,
Thursday, was chartered to load guano in j
Feb loth
that forced the tired and the weak to sit bags, at Orient, LI, for Pensacola, at $1.75 a ton.
im
*
. . .
; bolt upright nnd catch slumber a wink at a
A n L v k n t . —A short time since Mrs. Har- j time, in positions*lhat were painful; to-day
D O M E S T IC P O R T S .
riot Oney, an elderly negress, died in Cam- | yon eat in dining-cars that surpass in their I’TSALADY—Sid 20th, bark Jeilnie Pitt#, Stew art, |
den : and although a town charge she was re- j outfitting and decoration and in the hill of
spec-red. Her bo.lv was placed in the dead- f:4re l,refenled’ tho « ni"g-«>n«i of Euro- BOSTON—Cld 31st, sell Drea.lnnught, Grilling.

Attorney! Gomcelior it Lav.

SPLENDID TEAS,
PURE COFFEES,
STRONG SPICES,
FRESH BREADS,

AT TH E

E

Syrup, Pickles, Sauces, Relishes
and Fancv Table Articles.

ARABIAN MOCHA,

HARRINGTON

New and Special

E L E G A N T £O f f I I S !

G IV E M E A C A L L .

NEW ADYERTISBMKNT8.

MOMIES, &L BOOKS . t t M T

S P I C E S

IM M E N S E C A T A L O C U E o f C le a ra n c e
I S ale F re e .
S p e c i a l D is c o u n t to
A p ril 1st, p re v io u s to r e m o v a l.
Diwo

i

Warranted Strictly Pure.

L E G G A T B ROS . ,

In the light Summer shades, brought over from
•i B e c k m a n S t., O p p . P iist-O fflc r, N e u Y o rk .
laat| season, that we would like to close our,
and in order to do so wo offer them at very
low prices. This will he one o f the
best chances to buy goods to
make up for next .summer
Any person to be seriously ill without a weak stomach
inactive liver or kidneys? And whan these orpins
ever known in
good couditii
not find their posse
this city.
njoying good hea th? P a r k e r ’..

HAVE YOU EYER KNOWN

AT

G in g e r T o n ic al* regulates these important organ*,
er fail#
to make the hi.*
id pure.
ngthen

T

For 8

C a p soi:i c u m
Red Pepper

/ire to t e r m m in u te * , and w ith o u t
c n v sin ij >he s ig h te st inronrenience I
o r p a in . Sold everywhere.
D4w9

ONECASEREMNANTS
1 Fruit of the Loom "

Cottons, hlescheil,

f.„. j T o t h e H o n o r u h h ■J t/ i l i / i

I Cotrnly o f Knm-.
&

Dry Goods Store. Union Insurance Co.,

Afford quick relief when applied ns !
per illustration. For Stiff Neck, j
ijuinzy. Sore Throat, Rheumatism, j
Nett ml gin, P l e u r i s y , Lumbago,
Sharp Pains in the t iiest, Side or
Back, Sudden Colds, Kidney Com
plaints, etc. In these and simil..i
ease#, relief is afforded- in from j

JOHN B A K E R ,

C e n ts.

v

S 2 .0 0 to New York.

47in. MOMIES,
In Dark shades, for 5 0 cents, (a bargain.)

D ecem ber

BLAtE ARMURES,
A New Lot, Fine and Handsome.

B A R G A IN S

IN

D ITC H ISLAND HARBOR—Ar ?:»th. #.1» Ed- i
ward Lameycr, Kendall, Rockland for Wilmington, j

PIQUES

A Large Assortment-Just Received.

John C. Haynes & Co.,

/VoW. fo. r w.. e jj

33 COURT STREET. BOSTON.

....... . Musical Holes in Great Variety.

GINGHAMS

A new lot of Spring Styles.
JU S T RE C E IV ED .

stock of dry and fancy goods: also at his hall Motto of lottery men—“ look out for number
in this place on Friday evening, preparatory
to closing business here, on account of Doctors GEORGE P. JEFFER D S, of Bangor;
JOHN C. M ERRILL, o f Portland, and hun
ill health. Mr. Martin commenced trading dreds
of the most eminent Physicians of Maine
here 20 years ago, ere he scarcely attained his endorse and prescribe Liebig Co.’s Arnicatcd E x 
tract of Witch 2Hazel. Beware of cheap, worth-

m a jo r ity . < o m n re n c in g w ith a sm all c a p ita l, j
P ilre T c a lre ^ R h e X -'
a n d b e in g a m a n p o s s e s s in g n o sm all a m o u n t tism , P a in fu l M onthly F low an d N euralgia

o f b u s in e s s ta c t , c o m b in e d w ith e n e r g y a n d
AGENTS AND CANVASSERS
“ c o a h e a d ,* ' h o n e s ty a n d s h re w d n e s s , tre a t-1 Make from * 2 5 to # 5 0 p e r w e e k selling goods for
.
,
,,
, ! E .G . RIDEOUT & CO., 10 Barclay Street, New York,
m g e v e n - o n e t h e sa m e , h a s h o n o ra b ly a n d I Send for their Catalogue and term#.
Jy38

deservedly risen to become one of the most
It is with narrow-sonled people as with narrow
bottles; the less they have in them the
popular, as well as financial traders this town necked
more noise they make in pouring it out.
affords; he has not only labored for himself,
T h e P e r u v ia n S y ru p has cured thousands who
but has been one of the most public spirited were suffering from Dyspepsia, Debility, Liver Com.
plaint, Boils, Humors, Female Complaints, etc. Pam
young men in the community, generously as jffiict
ihlet free to auv address. Seth W. Fowlc & Sons,
ly39
sisting and sustaining all public institutions
-The
for the promotion of good. *It is through his
management and influence that our Parish can
H a v e W i# ta r's
_ , ___ _ ______
boast of having the most elegant church, with ray# a t hand. It
Whooping Cough, Croup, InfluenzA, Consumption,
the exception of two, in the Lincoln associa ail Throat and Lung Complaint#. 50 cent# nnd $ 1 1
bottle.
Iy39
tion ; consequently his absence will he deeply
regretted in this village. He has our best wish
es in his next place of business, and may his
SPE C IA L NOTICES
efforts be crowned with the same success as
heretofore. He has informed us that his
DENTISTRY T
brother, Frank Martin, who is a whole-souled
little fellow, will buy the stock and continue
---------- :—
the business at the old stand. Later: The j

C. H. EVA N S

s a le s w o u ld n o t m e e t th e e x p e n s e s a n d
.
aj
a u c tio n w as d is c o n tin u e d .

th e

i , now at tils office, N o . S R * M a in 8 t., n «
! dike Hotel. Price# to suit the times,
_______ ________________________________

zd

^

u n tc h s tg

-

J

The Castine Brick Company

es, etc., etc.

B EA U T IFU L PATTERNS

F F E R for sale their BRICK YARD, nine acres in
extent, containing a large bed ol excellent clay,
witli w harf in front, and convenient sand and w ater
privileges. Also, their sheds, machines and other F o r 20, 25, 33 , 37> ., 4 2 , GO, 82> ,'t 7 5 , 87U cts
movable property, and the franchise of the Company.
Apply to
OKORGE II. W ITH ER LEE, S e c re ta ry .
Castine, Maine.
io

TO LET!
Dress Making. Apply to
A. K. SPEAR,
Offioe of F. R. Speor & Co., Park St.
0

A Good Chance for Bnsiness!

C U R T A IN L A C E S

F o r 75 c., 8 1 .0 0 , * 1 .2 5 a n d * 1 .5 0 e a c h .

We have ju st received from New York a very
large assortment of Nottingham Laces and Cur
tains, that we shall sell at Lower Prices
ever before.

W e buy in largo quantities, own our goods at b o t
tom prices, and are satisfied with small profit#, mak
ing onr stocks worthy the attention of all close buyer#

PRINCE, MORSE & CO.,
O FFER FOR SALE TH EIR

S to re s a n d S to c k in T r a d e ,
A T M ILL RIVER, THOMA8TON.
For partic# having the requisite amount of capital,
this stand offer# extra facilities for business. It con
sists of two large stores, with well fitted up Dwelling
House overhead, and capacious Cellars underneath, ,
and Stable. All necessary information as to price, !
terms of sale, etc., can be had by enquiring of the j
undersigned on the premises.
PRIN CE, MORSE Sc CO.
Also, if desired, one Patent Iviln and W harf will Ik* j
sold in connection with the above, or separately.
Thomaston, Jan. 25,1881.
0 j

WM p.

hu

i ley

BROKER,

MHEWETTICO., Carpetings!
We have placed our orders for our spring stock
which will he much larger th an ever before, and
in the assortment are some very choice patterns,
which will be private to us. We shall be receiv
ing new pieces every week for some time, and we
will take pleasure in showing them to our custo
mers.

2 7 7 Main Street,
RO C K LA N D .

B R IS T O L B O A R D
i H
I

i

H

H

;

CARD B O AR D
AT

R E T A H i,

I

L IA B ILITIES,
(Real and Contingent.)
j Losses due nnd unpaid,
1Reserve for estimated Losses,
Reserve for re insurance.
All other liabilities,
j Capital Stock,
Net Surplus,

$20,042.54
:.4,3P4.1o
400.00

100,000.00

$255,706.30

ARAD THOMPSON, President.
A . F . STETSON, Secretary.

E. A. BUTLER, Agent, Rockland, Me.

o b

P

r in t in g

I C E !

T

si-nted for probate:
O rd ered , T hat notice lie given to ail persons inter -1
csted, by publishing a copy o f thi- order in tin* Hockh in d G azette, printed at Rockiaml iu said County,

three weeks successively, that thev may appear at a j
Probate < ourt to be held at Rockland,In said County,on ;
the third Tuesday of February next, and show cause,
if any they have, why tho said instrument should 1
not he proved, approved and allowed as the last ’
of the d«
3w9
E. M. WOOD, Judge,
true copy,—A t t e s t i > . K. K allocii, Register.
KXOX COUNTY—In Court o r Probate, held
kland, on the third Tuesday o f January, 1881.
C ER TA IN Instrum ent, purporting to be the last
will and testament o f JU L IA M. BACHKI.PER.
late of Union, in said County, deceased, having been
presented for probate :
O r d e r e d , T hat notice be given to all persons inter
ested, by publishing a copy of this order in the R o c k 
la n d G azette, printed at Rockland, in said County,
three weeks successively, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, iii said County,
on the third Tuesday o f February next, and show
cause, if any they have, why the said instrument should
not be proved, approved nnd allowed a# the lost will
and testament o f the deceased.
3w9
E . M. WOOD. Judge.
A true copy,—A tte s t:—B. K . K allocii, Register.

A

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y
Is T h e C ro a t C o n n e c tin g L in k b e tw e e n th e E a s t a n d th e W e s t!
It# main line runs from Chicago to Connell Sleeping C ars for sleeping purposes, and Palace
Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, I.a Salle. | D iu in q C urs for eating purpose# only. Oneother
: great fe: lure of our Palace Cars Isa SMOKING
West
Geneseo, Moline. Rock Island. Davenport. W
«
.............................**at
engo.P.rooklyu,Grtni.i-u.
AI.IMI.N
Liberty.
Iow»UU).Matongo.BrooklyiLGrlnneil.
s•a
Lin i .n uwhere
!i*w* von
you can
ran enjoy your “ Havana”
,t all hours ol the day.
tal of
lies Moines (the capital
c Iowa). Stuart, Atlanthe Mississippi
Magnificent Iron lltidc
__________
tic. and Avoca: «ith branches from Bureau
aid Missouri river#at all imint# crossed' by
b; this
Wilton Junction to Musca
Junction to Peoria;
l’eo
ided---------------at Council Bluffs.
.nr. .. d transfer# area void
tine. WashingtL...
Washington. --------Fairfield
Eldon, Belknap.
line,
- -------. City, Leavenworth
Centrevlllo, Princeton. Trenton. Gallatin. Cairn
City; ; •ctlo i being r
UK l- . _
i l gou ___J , -------------------u—
ville; Keokuk to Farmington. Bonaparte. Benith all diverging Hues for the
tonsporr. Independent, Eldon. Ottumwa. EudyEast and South.
E?i«:LEwooix,
»
At E
nglewood , with
the L.S. & M.S., andP..
Ft. W. A C. R. lids.
lAHixGTOK H eights , ith P.. C. A sr.

O rdered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
iccessiveiy, in the R o c k la n d G azette, printed in
Rockland, in snid County, that all person# interested
may attend nt aP iobateC ourt to be held a t Rock land,on
the third Tuesday of February next, and show cause, !
if any they have, why the p.'iid account should not i
be allowed.
3w9
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t B . K. K a llo ch , Register, i

I op crates a through line i

KNOX COUNTY—In ProbateCourt, held at Rockland
on the third Tuesday of January, 1881.
OBERT LONG. Administrator on the estate of
JO H N L IN E K IN , late of St. George, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and final
account of administration o f said estate for allowance :
O rdered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
successively, in the R o c k la n d G azette, printed in Rock
land in said County, th at all persons interested may
attend at a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on
the third Tuesday of February next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
3w9
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttcsf:—B. K. K allocii , Register.

In the edition# of tld#
Everybody reads T he S u
;w#paperthroughout th ey • to come everybody will
find:
[. All the world’# news, so presented th at the readwill get the greatest amount of information with t lie
least unprofitable expenditure of time and eyesight.
T he S un long ago discovered the golden mean between
‘dundant fulness and unsatisfactory brevity.
II. Much of that sort of news which depends less
upon its ri^ognized importance than upon its interest
to mankind. From morning to morning T h e S t s
prints n continued story of the lives o f real men and
women, and of their deeds, plans, loves, hates, and
troubles. This story is more varied and more interest
ing than any romance th at was ever devised.
I II. Good w riting in every column, and freshness,
originality, accuracy, an f1 decorum in the treatment of
every subject,
Ilnnuu comment. T hf. S un’ habit is to speak
iY . Honest
out fearlessly about men and tilings.
Y.
Equal candor in dealing with each political
party, and equal readiness to commend what is praise
worthy or to rebuke what is blumablc in Democrat# or

At P eoria , with i

A J .: P. D. A E .; I. B. Jr

I C. M. A SL P. R. R.
ox. Through carsare also r
W ept Liiskrty . with the B. C. R. A N.B.R.
gee and Kansas City, via •'
NNELL, w ith Central Iowa R. R.
Hock Island Short Line.”
Ith I>.
D. M. A F
F.
K. R.
The “ Great Rock Island” is magnifieently
At D es Moines . with
*. D.
I). R.
equipped. Its road bed is simply perfect, and Us I At Council B lu ffs , with Union Pacific R.R.
track is laid with steel rails.
At O maha , with It. A Mo. R. R.R. (in N’eh.)
At Ooltm nus J unction , with B.C.R.AN.R.R.
What will please you most will liethepleasm
At Ottum w a , with Central Iow a R. R.; W..
of eujoylng-your meals, while passing over t!
L. A Par., and C.._B. and ip K. Kds.
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in o n e ... , SL
.................................
----- ... , „
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all
At K eokuk , with TnL, Peo. A War.; Wab.,SL
Through Express Trains. You get an entire Louis A I'ae., and St. L.. Keo. A N. W. R. Rds.
meal, as good as Is served In anv first-class hotel.
At Cameron , with H. SC.J.R. R.
for seventy-five cents.
At Atchison , with Atclu.Topekjt A Santa Fe:
_______________H
....... —
_ ______________
Api>reciatlng the
fact that a majority
of the , _________
Atch. A Neb.,
and Cen. Br. V. P.y. R. Rds.
people
people prefer separate
sep art' apartm ents 'for different i At L eavenw orth , with U nionPac.and Kan.
purposess (and the Immense
passenger business CenL R. Rds.
............
, _
1
of this line w arranting It;, we are pleased to anAt K ansas City , with all lines for the West
nounce that this Company runs P u llm a n Palace and Southwest.
P U L L M A N P A L A C E C A R S a r e r u n t h r o u g h t o P E O W A . B K M O IN E S ,
C O U N C IL B L U F F S . K A N S A S C IT Y . A T C H IS O N , a n il L E A \ K N W O R T H .
T ic k e ts v ia t h i s L in e , k n o w n a s t h e * G r e a t R o c k I s l a n d R o u te , a r e H o ld b y
a l l T i c k e t Agent** i n t h e U n ite d S ta te s a n d C a n a d a .
" • i n f o r m a tio n n o t o b t a i n a b l e a t y o u r h o m e o ttic e . a d d r e s s .

R,

R . CA
A -»
B» L
i jE
r j,,

ice PmUent and General Manager.

ALBERT BERRY S
LIYERY AND BOARDING

STABLE,
At the Old Stand, Lime Rock St,
Single or Double Teams furnished at the shortest |
notice and on the most reasonable terms.

Boarding and Transient Feed
ing a Specialty,
Having accommodations unsurpassed in the city for
convenience, cleanliness, ventilation and every requls- [
itc of a first-elms stable, with careful and attentive I
hostlers, I solicit the public patronage, with confidence
that I can give my customer

Rockland, Ja n . 1,1881.
tion#, but unwavering loyalty to true Democratic prii
pies. The S un believes th at the Government whicli the
Constitution gives us is a good one to keep. It# notion
o f duty is to resist to its utmost power the efforts of
men iu tho Republican party to set up another form of
government in place of that which exists. T he year
fsSl and the years immediately following will proba
bly decide this supremely im portant contest. The Si x KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
believes that the victory will be w ith the people as
land on the third Tuesday of January, 1881.
against the Kings for monopoly, the Rings for plunder
C HHARLES
A R L E S A. DAVIS, Guardian o< f ADELBEUT
_
aud the Rings tor im perial power.
LESTER CORSON, minor child of HENRY L.
O ur terms are a# follows:
ISON, late of Rockland, in said County, deceased,
For the Daily S un, a fourbuciv oi iweiiiy-cigni j
jn_ presented his first account o f guardianship of
if, post paid,-. is 5 5 cents
a
for allowance:
columns, the price by
.
month, or S 6 .5 0 a year;.or, including the Sunday pa -1
: ner. au eight-page sheet of fiAy-six column#, the price
O rd ered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks
j# 6 5 cents a month, or 8 7 .7 0 a year, postage paid.
I successively, in the R o c k la n d G azette, printed in RockT he Sunday edition of T he S un is also furnished ‘ land in said County, that all persons Interested may atgpnnrately at 8 1 .2 0 a year, postage paid.
tend at a Probate c o u rt to be held at Rockland, on the
t h e lirlce of the W eekly S ex , oighl page., Iifty..ii thir.l Tueaday of W bruary n u t , and allow rau.c, if
columns,-is 8 1 a year, postage paid. For clubs of ten any they have, why the said account should not be
sending 8 1 0 we will send au extra copy free.
[ allowed,
3w9
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
i
“
Address I. \Y. E ngland ,
A true copy,—A t t e s t B . K. K allocii , Register.
0w7
Publisher c f T he S un, New York City.

E . S T . JO H N ,

General Ticket .and P**=enger A|
CH1C.V

t iie

OLD HUB STDEE.
E S T A B L IS H E D 1S49.

CHATELAINE BRAIDS,
LADI ES’ TOP PIECES,
SWITCHES,
WA V E S ,
CURLS,
,/
PUFFS,
HAIR NETS,
DRAMATIC WIGS TO LET,
MRS. GIOFRAY’S,
R O C K L A N D , M E.

$5

S

Orders by mail attended to promptly, and
samples sent when ordered.
r

different styles of
B R IST O L

•

10,00000
10.150.Ot)

KN<)X COUNTY—In Court of Probate, heldut Rocklaud, on the third Tuesday of January, 1881.
|

THE SUN FOR 1881.

Lace Lambrequins

11.787.50
54.940.5S
77,903.54

C ERTA IN Instrum ent, purporting to he tin* last I
ill and testament of JOHNSON JO N E S, late
A « ra.«n,
in said County, deceased, having been pre- ;

O

D EA LER IN
Mrs. Elenora Pratt is quite sick and is not j
A.. M . A U S T I N ,
expected to recover. She is 97 years of age, |
GOVERNMENT
BONDS.
D E N T IS T .
and we can safely say, the oldest inhabitant O FFIC E OVEE T. A. WKN1 W u R IH ’S STORE,
B u y n a d S ell a l l F lra t-C la g n S e c u ritie s .
IIE H U V
IIL O C E .
in St. George.
L GENT for the purchase, sale and leasing of Real
Estate, and Negotiation of Mortgage# in Rockin nil its brandies promptly attended to
Hupper, Martin & Co., have commenced ntDentistry
nd and \ iciaity. House# for sale or to let.
REASONABLE PRICES.
V Teeth extracted without pnln, by the use
operations on their pond, and are storing ice
ULMER BLOCK.
ROCKLAND.
Nitrons Oxide Gas.
that is 21 inches in thickness.
4win
Rockland Jan. 1,1879.

4

ens, Towels, Crash

**.3,420JC

j Loaned upon Stocks, Bonds, etc.,
I Bills Receivable for Premiums,
j Municipal Bond# owned,
U. S. Gov’t “
“
Slate of Me. “
“
j Maine Central & U. P. R. U. Bond# owned.
Cash on hand and in Banks,
Due on account at Home Office.
| All other Assets and Property of llie Co.,

Prompt and Neat, At this Office.

R

Bargains in Table Lin

1 .380.

Bancor , Jan . 1?, 1881.
KNOX COUNTY- lu Court of Probate, held at RockIlavii
xamined the Book# and Accounts of the
land, <>n the third Tuesday of January, 1881.
UNION INS. CO., fyear ending Dec. 31, 18mi,
On the petition aforesaid. O rdered , T hat notice be
find them properly
. . . — 'lied, correctly cast, and the
given by publishing a copy of said petition with tlii• t w w called for on band.
order thereon,three weeks sueeessively,prior to the third
NEW ELL BLAKE,
)
Tuesday <.f Kebrrta’-y next, in the //m lr la m l (ia stfte ,
N ..II. DILLINGHAM , 5 Auditors.
a newspaper printed nt Roeklnml, that all persons interIt- K B LI.EIIER,
>
.-ted may attend at a <’ourt of Probate then to be held at
Rockland, and show cause, it* any, why the prayer of
said petition should not be granted.
4wS
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
This establishment is one of the branch stores ol
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
3w9
A ttest:—B. K. K a i .i.och , Register.
O liver D rrso x x Co., and possesses unequalled ad
vantages for the importation of instruments fr< the .
D
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- best manufacturers in Europe.
land, on the third Tuesday o f January, 1881.
rting to lie tin* last
HE subscriber announces to his former customers
VRLE8 i
and the public that he will resume the business of
LARD, late o f Rockland in >‘aid County, deceased,
delivering Pure Ice in this city at the 'opening of the
j having been presented for prob
next season. Price# will be satisfactory, and your or
ders are respectfully solicited,
O rdercd , T hat notice be given to : 41 persons interested. by publishing a copy o f this order in the
FRANK ( ’. CASE.
Rockiaml, Jan . 6, 1881.
HockUinil fia z rtte , printed at Rockland, iu said
4wf» ]
tint)*,
L*ly, that they may npp ■at a
j Probate Court ti be held a t Rockland, iii said County.
i on the third Tues day of Febr
ltd sho
uy (hey
tho said inst
should
ot lie proved, approved and>1 alio
;
the In- aill
ml testament of the deceased.

L E V E E

for those who desire it. A table will be spread with
A P R O N S and FA N C Y W O R K for sale.
R E F R E S H M E N T S of all kinds as usual.
Music throughout the evening by P r o f . M eserv ev ’s
R and.
Doors open at seven o ’clock P. M.
W ith the large addition ju st made to our stock '
G e n e ra l A d m is s io n ,
f:
:
25 C ent#.
LACE CURTAINS, we arc enabled to display
Dance Tickets 25 cent# extra for Gents.
Ladies free.
a much better line than in the past.

31#t,

ASSETS.
Cor. Main & Park Sts | LoantMl upon Real Estate,

I C E !

HAMBORGS,

^
arUeseverywIicre. If you ran’t Kc tit at the j
, store, send One Dollar for a bottle to the Doctor*
j at Roundont, N. Y.
2wl0
The successful editor must always bo in his
l 'vrire mind.
M rs . P a r t i n g t o n S ay s
| don’t take any of the quack rostrums, as they sue
M A R T IN S V IL L E .
regimental to the human cistern; but put your
M rr. rF. O Martin
M artin nas
has oecn
been selling
selling aat
nubtra slin H°PBitters,
which
diM
t PU
I>- •1lapidation,
costive habits
andwill
all cure
comicgeneral
diseases,
lie auction a t T en a n t’s H a rb o r, on W e d n e s- They saved Isaac from a severe extnek of tripod

R
CO
NE
E.
BA
AN
NC
OR
R, M
MA
A IIN

Hanjo, Zither and Harp Strings
and Trimmings.
Accordeons and Concertinas of all
descriptions. American and For
eign Sheet Music, Music Hooks,
Sc., &e.. Wholesale and Retail.

We shall offer a Job Lot of

sent to Warren, notifying the colored people
The American citizen travels in state, eats
PH ILA D ELPH IA —SI. 30th, ach Mary E Van !
of her death and what had been done. On and sleeps as liefits royality in palaces up Cleaf.
on
wheels and takes it as a matter of course, BATH—Sch Charlie & Willie. C an for Yinalbu- j
Friday last two colored gentlemen fiom War
to load for Philadelphia.
forgetful that his father trudged over the BRENS
WICK. GA—Cld 25th, sch Almon Bird, i
ren came and claimed the bodv. one of them ! same ground on foot or rode in a sprinirless Drinkwatcr,
Boston
stating that he was her son. But they were wagon behind a team of spavined mules or
from 3 cents t0 $1.00 l*1’ ynnl. Extra good
F O R E IG N .
trades for 10 12 1-2 and 25 cents.
a little too full of whiskey to create confidence w*,eezy horses. Edward Everett, in one of
Port Sprin, (Trinidad) Ar Doc 29, bark Addif
in their claims, and our first selectman refused his
sP|,keof U>e gorgenusness and Bleeper,
New York, (will proceed to Navassa ami i
wealth of “ Ormus and of Ind.
What i Port Royal,
B C.
to deliver up the body, whereupon the one , VV;IS ;l]] ||ie magnificence of eastern royalty, Melbourne—A r Jan 26, bark Henry A Litchfield,
o m p ris in g u g r e u te r v a r ie ty a n d la rg o r
claiming to he her son, (we believe his name j as compared with the modern cars which ! anpher. New York.
S to c k th a n e v e r b e to re .
•
- . «.
.1
oi •
r> i t
Hong Kong, Ar Dec 23, hark I* P Litchfield, Spauldis Reuban D. Macarty), conducted in such a s n c ll great lin e s as t h e C h ie .ig o , Rock Is- ing, Yokohama, (and remained 30th for New York, j
Nnd
&
Pacific
Railway
use
to
c
o
n
v
e
y
tlmir
,ds
)
,
manner as to make it necessary to arrest him.
between Chicago a n d K -rn sn s Citv. j
“J’ br‘B AW'ie C'i,rord'
which was done. Upon trial he was fined nitrons
TyP.-l v e n worth, Atchison unit Oinulm? N o
I’o inL .-fitrc—A rl)cc3 1 .t, sch|U A Acboni, Achom,
£3,00, ami costs, and not being able to pay eastern potentate ever ilreiinred of such n | BrfUmore.
I 2c., 5c., tic., 8 c., 9 c ..
display of art. richness and comfort :is is
'
was shut up in the lockup.
1 10c., 1 2 ,^ c ., 15 c., 16c.,
J
It I
-t r\ , ,
| 20c., 22c., a n d 25c.
A l l S o r t s . —Another cargo of coni has to-.iuy found u|«m the c.irs of this grent; r i t l
line. Titink of it—ponder over it—gre.-it I l l U l ’S U c l y , P d ) . l U t l l i
1 lin e s.
just been received for R. Bowers.
CiesHr thmnping ovpr the roads of Italy nnd
Henry H. Mansfield, is at home on a vaca Gaul, in wooden go-c:irts decorated wi h
tion from the Nonnal school at Fannington tinsel and called by courtesy chariots, nnd
Wednesday evening of this week the of plain plebian Jones, with ten dollars in his
pocket, firing over the earth in a twentyficers for the ensuing year of Amity Lodge F. thotisnnd-doliar coach. One the conqueror
A* A. M. were publicly installed at Megunti- ot nations—the other tho conqueror of time
cook hall. A general good time was had. and space.— Thr Alliance.
50, 62 1-2 and 65 cents,
At Farwcll Hall
Fred Richards, W. M., L. M. Kenison, See*
* tiny Invite all their friends to be
A C a p ita l S u b s titu te .
The fortnightly meetings of the Goldsmith
W ith Insertions to match.
,
lp.ite. A t etfht ofelock will be pre.
Once a man searched through what is now the .ented the
Literary Association are very interesting and State
of Florida to find a fountain he had heard
As usual, we have many pat
are becoming more and more so.
was there, which was aide to make an old person j
terns, which we control
again. He failed. Wc ain ’t be boys or
Last Saturday James Ston* took a number young
girls again. Age and infirmity are sure to come,
to be followed by h
entirely.
ol the little folks toKoekport, on a ride, stop but God did not ordain sickness. That is our j
There is no Founntain of Youth, hut
ping at the. Carleton house. Mr. Lovejov, fault.
there is a Fountain o f Health, and its other name j
the landlord, was not expecting company and is Dr. David Kennedy’s “ Favorite Remedy.” I t .
so was not prepared, but he at once warmed comes front Nature—from the fields and flowers, j
and like them is “ very good.” T ry it for all
to conclude with
the parlor, popped some corn, and otherwise Complaints o f Women, 'Blood Troubles and pains !
entertained his guests, all free o f charge.
, v.
I he little folks wore very much pleased w ith
th e a tten tio n shown them , and M r. Lovejov
showed him self a very accom m odating landlo rd .

"

r p i I B IVtitii.ii of CIIAItl.Krt |i. .TONKS, Exivu
1 o n U lp a u a lc n f AI.LKX M i'I.Al.'UHI.IN, lot
Itrass Hand In stru m en ts.
W arren, in the County of Knox, deceased, test!
respectfully represents, that tin* personal estate r sau j
} minis.
deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts amt de
mands against said estate by the sum of Four Hundred American Guitars Warranted.
Dollars. The said Executin' therefore requests that he
may he empowered, agreeably to law, to sell nnd con
Imported Guitars.
vey so much of the real estate'..f said deceased, includ
ing the reversion o f the widow’s dower, if necessary,
Uan jus from S-.OI) upwards.
a shinny he required to satisfy said debts and demands,
with incidental charges.
Violin, Violoncello, Double Hass,
C- D. JO N ES.

STONNINGTON LINE

ROCKLAND, M E.

O R G A N IZ E D l S i l l .

PLASTERS

C e n ts.

No. 294 Main Street, corner Winter,

E.B. HASTINGS

DR. H E R R I C K ’S
A JO B L O T

LECTURE COURSE! YARD WIDE CAMBRICS

Martha Washington Reception, and
a Fan Drill.

GREAT VARIETY,
FRESH ROASTED.

K I.O C K , K o r k la n il.

L IN E OF

In taking stock we find that we have a number
of piece, of Summer Dress Goods, such as Plain
and Lace Buntings, in colors and black; also,

UOBB,WIGHTAGO.,

OPERETTA OF MOTHER GOOSE,

Largest and Finest assort
ment ever offered in
this comity.

‘

SU PE R IO R

W. H. HARRINGTON,
S P O F F O ltD

W

AND

F L O R ID A O R A N G E S picked, packed
fur, and shipped directly to me, without
any middlemen.
T H E Purest and Best C O N F E C T IO N 
E R Y that is manufactured.
T H E Choicest C A N N E D G O O D S, ail
warranted.
T H E Finest C IG A R S in the market.
Everything nice, neat and fresh and alwavs
kept so.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

B IR T H S

*
.
. *
1
,
pean palaces o r o u r g re a te s t o f m o d ern hohouse m M ountain S t. cem etery, and word

TEAS!

Ha# a splendid Hue of CHOICE FAMILY
GROCERIES, embracing the verv b.-.t
grade# that can be obtained.

AH branches
faithfully attended to
•
r ac to n * .
v e r y r e a s o n a b l e p h i c e s . Teeth e x tract-,
X ............................................................. X
* fw, m n
|
1 •.
.
.. ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gus. Great reduc- j
a tr a m p m au c in s a p p e a ra n c e in o u r v il- tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar. • A m o v a n d F o r m o s a O o lo n g s . J a p a n ’s
•«
......... A ! .......... 1 1
.1
anteod.
i
J
. .
P '
r

fuller & cobb

EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT!
superior instruction iu all the C o m m e rc ia l
B ra n c h e s .
Over T w o H u n d r e d of its graduates were assisted
to suitable E m p lo y m e n t last year, which vouches
for its high standing with business men. Send for the
latest catalogue. 0 6 6 W a s h i n g t o n S t., c o r n e r o f
B e a c h S tM B o sto n , M a ss.
K4wti

8CRAP8.

® hr flo r is t.

THE GREAT CATH0LIC0X,

E

Y O M O K

The nun is the oldest western settler.
t^CF-STio***, su^ge*tk)ii«. Information, record* o f ex
The Sunday question—**Shall I help you
— OR —
perience, nMco or articles on any department of flori
to
some more of the beans?”
culture, are cordially Invited trom ail cultivator* and
NERVE FOOD.
lover* of flowers. All such should be addressed to
A
winter
resort—Blowing
on
your
cold
(Formula by Sir Robert Chriitaon and CL&*. Winfield Scott, M. P.)
•• Kditor of Floral D epartm ent," at this office.
fingers.
A sovereign cure in Incipient Insanity, Epilepsy
Palpitation of the Heart, Neuralgia, Nervous D y fA study in oil—the attempt to get a sar pepsia,
Loss of Memory, Opium Eating, iielaneliohOUR FLOWER SEED PREMIUM. dine out whole.
jJebilitated Youth and Manhood. Broken Down Con
stitutions, Nervous Weakness or th e Kidneys, Blad
der
and
Urinary Organs. Barrenness, Impotency,
The man who hanged himself died of his
$2.00 worth of Choice Seeds given to own
Hysteria, Chorea. !• emale Weakness, Tremors. Nerv
free will and a cord
ous Headache, Nervous and Physical Debility at
every subscriber paying $2.00 in a d -1
tended with Nervous Irritation, Irritability, Restless
It may seem str ing**, but those who do ness, Sleeplessness, Ac., arising from excesses in
vance.
kne id bread are those who do not need it. Alcohol, Tobacco. Opium, an a other causes well
known to those who suffer, arresting all Los.-t - from,
$1.00 worth of Choice Seeds given to
Much as he loves roast beef, John Bull is the System, restoring full Vigor and Manhood.
every subscriber paying $1.00 in ad
continually getting into an Irish stew.
P r ic e , $ 1 .0 0 a n d $ 3 .0 0 p e r B o ttle .
vance.
________
S O L I D B~ST I D R T T G G I S T S .
Chicago girls never find it hard to elope
To promote the increase of our subscription-list and They make rope ladders of their shoe
SHANNON & MARWICK,
to encourage a more lively interest in our Floral De strings.
C h e m is ts a n d A p o th e c a rie s ,
partm ent, we make the sbove offer. W c select for our
“ Man love* chance so well,that he would
S oi.e P R o rim rro n a a n d M a n u fa c t u r e r s ,
offe r t h r e e different collection*, each including from
3 • ;o 20 distinct packet* o f seed*, a* described below. rather win fifty cents than earn two dollars
143 Trumbull St., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.
The.' are offered ou these term* and condition*, viz.:
regular.”
Send for 1'umpUlet.
1. Any person paying $1.00 in advance for the
Jan
The New Orleans Picayune thinks it
C .* Me, will be entitled to Collection No. 1, price $1.00
must
be
bedtime
in
army
circles,
because
2. Any person paying $2.00 in advance for the
all the old oflieers are retiring.
G azette will be entitled to ANY two of the three Col
An ounce of keep-yonr-mouth-shut is bet
lection* he or she may select, price $2.00.
COLLECTION* N O . 1—C H O IC E AN N U A LS,
ter than a pound of explanation after you
10 packets, valued at $1.00, a* follow* :
have said it.
Aster*, double, choice mixed colors; Balsam, double,
Mirrors are of great antiquity. M hen
choice mixed colors; Cypress Vine, mixed colors;
PERMANENTLY CURES
Hclichrysum Monstrosum, double, mixed; Lobelia, Adam found Eve. he discovered a good
basket varieties mixed ; Fanny, choicest, mixed; Petu
nia, finest blotched and strip ed ; Portulacca, double, looking lass.
| K ID N E Y D IS E A S E S ,
choice m ixed; Verbena Hybrids, choice m ixed; Zinnia,
The tree keeps its trunk in good order
double, splendid mixed colors.
L IV E R C O M P L A IN T S , |
during the winter so that it will be ready
C O L L E C T IO N N O 2 —H A R D Y A N N U A L S,
I C o n s tip a tio n a n d P ile s .
to leave early in the spring.
20 packets, valued at $1.00, as follows :
B it. It. If. CLARK, South Hero,Vt., says, 1 B
Of a miserly man somebody wrote; “His
Alyssum, sweet; Antirrhinum ; Asnerula Azurea
“ Incomes of KIDNEY TROUBLES lth u sB Jj
Felons; Browullia; Cacalia; Calliopsla; Candytuft; head gave way, but his hand never did
Catchfly; Cockscomb; Erysim um ; Gaillardia; Lark
bod cases o f l’I LES, and bus never fulled to ! ■
sp u r; Mignonette, sw eet; Nemophila; Nigel 1* Oanua- His brain softened, but bis heart couldn't.
cena; Petunia, Perilis, N anklncnsis; Phlox Drumnet efficiently.”
|Q
The girl who was courted by a spruce
znondii; Portulacca, single; Sensitive Plant.
NELSON FAIRCHILD, ofSt. Albans, YL, B
young lawyer said she? liked to be protected j
C o lle c tio n N o . 5 —C h o ic e P e r e n n ia ls .
soy», “ It In of priceless value. A fter sixteen I H
by Mie strong arm of the law.
12 packets, valued at $ 1 .00, as follows :
Aquilegia; Aiyssum Snxatile; Carnation P in k ; Can
terbury B ell; Candytuft,
Fur- , An old farmer said of his clergyman j
. ..perennial; Delphinium
.
tuosuni; Enanthu*, Havennae; G vpsophlla, P*nicul»u ;
i
R n rm nn lucked Doillt. •* H o is :l good
Hollyhock, double; Lychnis, ftaa*eana; Perennial j WllOSe S e rm o n 1HCM.U |K jm u
n i is
fe
|
l v » ; Sweet William, double.
man. but h e will rake with the teeth up
Each Collection is accompanied by a printed de ward.”
script ion and directions for culture.
A fellow who mairied a poor girl said he j
These Flower Seed Premiums may be called for at
married her to take care of her, but now j
the office by subscribers in the city or vicinity, and will
i when lie staid out late at night she took hair i
be sen t by w a i t, without extra charge, to all others.
They will be ready for delivery n i te r F o b . 15th* j of him.
N . B.—T he Premiums will he given to a ll w h o a s k
A Cincinnati man says that Mamie Anf o r a n d select them at the time of making payment, a* ! derson’s cherry red lips arc the prettiest in j
abovp.
: America.—Bah! we’ll put our lips against j
O ur lady readers are invited to make these offers
| hers any day.
known to their friends, and invite them to subscribe
for our paper.
| «• We old maids,” remarked Miss Steb-

PETUNIAS.

i l»ens, “ love cats because we have no bus- j
; bands, and cats are almost as treacherous

tivenoi-H It completely eurrd me.”

\\ j;

ttm l ro a d s

H.H.GRIE&CO.
LO W E S T

COCA B E E F TONIC.

IR O N & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tool*,
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
Highest Medals. Indorsed and Prescribed by*
Medical Men o f a ll Schools.

C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S * Supplies,
C A R R IA G E Trimmer*’ and Painters’ Goods,

P ro fe tiM o r

S H I P Spikes, Oakum, Paint*,

b e ll,

F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fitting*,

h ay s:

Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tool*, Powder, etc.,
N A IL S , G LA SS, Paper, Paint*,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridge*, etc.,
G A L V A N IZ E D Spike*, Nails, Block*, Row Lock*

P ro fe s s o r
! ! .! > .,

Hoop Iron, etc.,

S A IL O R S ' Oil Clothes, Hat* and Bedding,
Flour,

—AT—

2 0 5 Main Street,
H. H. CR IE & CO.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
s i o , ° s | -000i sun*!*.
-Ir.— DAH'tF. BEATTY. W ;i-l.in K

B E N S O N ’S

6 MEDALS OF HONOR.

| Onsp:irk.T!rc w ill m ako-iv q fso f medicine. |

The Petunia if a plant particularly well
It is said by those who have tried it, that i
T R Y I T 3N T O W !
adapted to our bright climate, and we a
Hay It ut the D ragclttt. Price, $1.00.
continually hearing good things about it bran
'
lilizer
for potatoes and corn, anil much
WILLS. LICHA2D301* £ CO., Proprietors,
from all quarters. In England it is '
i3
Burlington, Vt.
satisfactory, and new use is constantly el>6*Perfound for it. The double flowered varieties
An o](i l!Uiy w|10 has several unmamei
nre considerably used there for late sum- ,lallo-hter8 feeds them on fish diet, as lislt it
mer and jintumn decoration of the green- ; ^ ch in phosphorus, and phosphorus i
bouse and conservatory.
the essential thing in making matches.
Our correspondents frequently mention
the Petunia as one of the best winter flowerI'm afraid the bed is not long enough
In response to the urgent requests of great |
ing window plants. A writer in an Eng-! for you,” said a landlord to a seven-foot
| numbers of people who prefer to purchaso a I
K id n e y -W o rt already prepared, the pro
lish Joumrl, in r« ference to the Petunia for miest. “ Never mind,” he replied. “ I'll
prietors of tills celebrated remedy now pre- I
conservatory decorations, says: “ I would j add two more feet to it when 1 get in.**
pare it in liquid form as well as dry. It is I
strongly recommend any one having such j
*
[ very concentrated, i3 put up in largo bottles.
places to keep gay, to get a packet of seed j A book-binder had a book brought him
| and is equally efficient aa that put up dry in j
of the doable varieties, and sow it at once; to be rebound. After the job was finished,
I tin cans. It saves the necessity of preparing,
j is always ready, and is more easily taken b y |
double kinds being best adapted for pot cul- j he made the following entry in bis day
I most people. Price, SI per bottle.
ture and not so suitable for turning out, ! book: “ To repairing the ‘Way to Heaven,’ i
LIQUID AND DRY SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. I
their flowers being too heavy to withstand i twenty-five cents.”
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO., l’rop’rthe effect of wind and wet, which, toward
B u rlin g to n .
the eid of the season, sadly mar their beau-! A Vermont man varies agreeably the na
ture of domestic notices, advertising that
ty.”
By sowing early, large blooming plants whereas tils wife “ has returned to our
may be had by spring. It is necessary that home.” he retracts his former notice, and
the young plants should be kept close to the will “ give her as good care and support as
glass, for the least shade tends to draw' his means will allow.”
them cp and make them puny.
h o p b it t e r s
Thoughtful love at a display of lire works
“ Although double Petunias may be —“ Oh, Alfred, we are very near! Is there
(A M ed icin e, n o t a D rin k .)
propagated by means of cuttings, seedlings realiy any danger? ” “ None, sweet, don't
CONTAINS
are preferable, as they grow stronger and you see I had the precaution to nut your
H
O
P S , B U C I1U , M A N D R A K E ,
give little trouble; but when any of very father and mother in front of ns!”
D
A
N D ELIO N ,
superior merit show themselves it is always
A nd t h e P i*b est a n d B e st Me d ic a l Q c a L
worth while keeping a stock plant of such
“ My dear,” said a sentimental maiden
TIES OF ALL OTHER BlTTEKS.
for cuttings.
to her lover, “ of what do these autumnal
T H E Y C U K E
The single forms make grand beds if tints, this glowing baldric of the sky. thi«
All Plseasesof theStoninch. Bowels. Blood,
planted where they can have plenty of room blazing garniture of the dying year, remind
Liver. Kidney*, and Urinary Organ*. Nor*
to spread, but, as they are naturally strong you? ” “ Pancakes,” he promptly answered
vousuees. JMeenlessnessaud especially
Female Complaints.
growers, a poor soil is best for them, if deep,
An old philosopher says: “ The man
so that the roots can get well down; that
$ IO O O IN C O L D .
cheeks any tendency to over-robustness, who is curious to know how the world could
and yet affords the necessary support dur get along without him can find out hv strik
ing dry weather. Besides forming magnifi ing n cambric needle into a mill-pond and
them before yo
cent beds, single Petunias make fine ma s- then withdrawing it and looking at the
es in borders; but when used in that way hole.”
j) i. c. is an absoluteandlrreslstlblecure for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
they require support. The neatest and best
A citizen of D ikot ih tonka Turkish lvit
narcotic*.
way of effecting this is usjng coarse-meshed in Omaha a f»w davs ago. and died within
E E X S tem m Send fob Circular. ■ H B H M I
wire cut into yard lengths, which, tied to an hour The verdict of the jury was
All at-rr loldbydn.reUU.
Hon
liittrr;
M
:_-.
<
,
IWlir-.trr, N. Y., A Toronto,Out.
stakes at the ends, forms a capital frame, “ He hadn't ought to have got so much
through which they spread their shoots and mud off of him at one time.”
completely hide the wire with their gay
blossoms and foliage. There are many
What are the feelings *«f an ice dealer af
other plants of a similar character for which ter his house and sheds are full, and the
a trellis made in this way answers well, weather continues so cold that he could har
and, as they last for years, nothing for the vest a dozen crops as well as not ? He must
purpose can be cheaper or more handy.”
regret exceedingly that so much valuable
As Petunia seeds are very small, they raw material for picnic lemonade is allowed
should only be slightly covered at the time to go to waste.
of sowing, otherwise the young plants are
OF
heard on the front platform
unable to push through the soil. Pans for of Conversation
a street car: “ Does vez tell me there
such seeds should be filled nearly full with was
niver
sich
a
man
as
Morey
that
writ
the
rough leaf mould, and on the top of that
letter?” “ Sure the man’s own
should be put an inch or so of finely sifted Chinese
mother—mark ye—swears as how he nev
soil, made perfectly level and smooth. That er
PA T R O N S O F P O N D ’S E X T R A C T
was in existence!”
done, the next thing is to give a gentle wa
are cautioned against the uncertain, strengthlcs.« decoctions offered to the public
being
“ Tim. I want to borrow your black Snntering, and then they should not be discoital to llie far-famed, old established r.
turbed for a few hours, when all will be ! day panisto attend a funeral.” idoneGal
SOT B E D E C E IV E D by similarity o
arid appearance*. T hese im ita tio n s can
ready for sowing. This should bo done thin- | ve^ton Irishman to another. “ And whose
a m / in d a n c e be compared with POND
ly, and a little sand sprinkled over the funeral is it ye are so anxious to attind in
TRACT
seeds, when, if pl»ced in a moist heat, they me black Sunday pant's?” Your own. be t h i ; <;‘k k a t <t t i : a t i v e i- alway. nf
»<iy
and uiiifon
The
ensive facilitic!
will soon germinate, especially if the pan j dad, ef you don’t lind’em to me.”
for th.- manufacture of POND S EXTRACT on
be covered with a sheet of glass, or kept
able Ihfi company to guarantee tliis, while tin
A
Boston
girl
can
t
ike
seventy-five
cents
im
itator
doe*
not
produce
the
same
results
twic<
dark by a piece of ps|>er for two or three

P a ris , 1S78.

IM P O S IT IO N .

d a y s a s by th a t m ea n s e v a p o ra tio n is in te r-

w o rt*1 ° ^ a<je

G rand

P uke

of

Coca are the most remarkable of any known to
the medical world. From repeated personal
trials I am convinced that its use is highly
beneficial and tonic.”
Yaluable in malaria; ague; malarial debility;
dumb ague; low fever; marasmus; paralytic;
spinal and nervous affections; female weak
nesses; bilious and liver affections;- weak
throats; palpitation and other affections of the
heart; epilepsy or falling sickness; weakness
of the voice of actors, singers, public speakers
and clergymen; colie; ilatuleney; seasickness;
falling out of the hair; asthma; shortness of
breath; wasting diseases; etc., etc. It is grateIully refreshing and restorative after prolonged
mental and physical strain. It is pleasant and
agreeable, amlis readily retained by the most
delicate stomach. Dr. McBean (British Medi
cal Journal) found it of great service in con
sumption. Baron, von Humboldt says he
lias never known a case of consumption or
asthma among those accustomed to its use,
and that tin y live to agn*atage,retainingtheir
mental ami physical faculties to the last
(Cosmos).
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

P ric e O n e D o lla r P er B ottle.

Xo R e m e d y more W id e ly or F a v o r a b ly K n o w n
It is r a p id in relieving, q u i r k in curing. For L a m e
B a c k , R h e u m a tis m , K u ln e v A ffe c tio n s, ».m
aelies :md p a in s
.icrulv. it i- tin m iiiv a lle d
remedy.
4w7

gf PREPARED ONLY llY-$*
The Liebig’ Laboratory &. Chemical Works Co.,
M W YORK, PARIS, AND LONDON.
H2tiw44

GOOD NEWS FOR TRAVELERS TO OR FROM EUROPE.

Man Line Reyai Bail Steamers BUSINESS DIRECTOR!
ul a ft o r W e d n e -d a
SAIL FROM
TH U RSD A Y .

L IV E R P O O L

APOTHECARIES.

offering superb
itward and Prepaid Tickets
1Ifvanyother first-clas* Line. TlieftielHtie f“ thl* Line
are itncqunlcd. For Oul ward and Prenui
: piv m I:. I. WEEKS, Agent :.t Ituckland
j .v' ALDF.M General Va
York.
id 2l»i

K f.tSf

BOOTS & SHOES.

N O T IC E .
rTMIK Joint Standing Committer on .\1 Claim* of the City Council o f the « it
I tl e first Mo

\\

i»d by the party contract!
G. M. BRAINEUD, )
(
A . D. BIRD,
!
II. T.BEVKRAGE, »Jc.-t

CROCKERY.

CONFECTIONERY MANF’iSA

V italizes a n d E n ric h e s tiie B lo o d , T o n es
uj* th e S y stem , M a k e s th e W eak
S tro n g , B u ild s u p th e B ro k e n -

FURNITURE.
u r pe e

, >. a . &

B Furniture, Casket*

C U R E S— -

i

^GROCERIES.
U B , W IG H T
CO .. Groce
240 Main street.
C 1GChandlery.
J

S'!
HARDWARE,

ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOD, OH ACCOMPANIED BY
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
OF THE SYSTEM,

GENUINE SHAKER MEDICINE
devilish legions.
It will instruct the accomplished-mechan
ic and the most proud critic.
It tenches the best rhetorician, and ex
ercises every power to the most skil ful
arithmetician, puzzles the wisest anatomist
exercises the wisest critic.
..
ls j|10
covenant that ever was
-tomarti and 'l !,oree(^ Hpon I the best deed that ever was
md inherited sealed; the best evidence that ever was

■Thus. Corbett and prepared for fifty years
INTERIM KY SOCIETY OF SlIAKKHS, al
II.I.AGK. N. II. Those who have tailed to
<1 by other Sarsaparilla* are earnestly dekea single trial o f this pure ami wholesome
f Shaker Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Yelloi
j D ock,M andrake,B lack Cnlio*h,G arg et, Indian Hemp,

:

W in t e r A r r a n g e m e n t .

('A PT . CIIAS. DEERIN G ,
^ ■ y m LL leav Railroad W harf,
every FRIDAY
ening at 11.15 o’clock, or on arvnl of Pullman Express trains
Rockland, routine. Deer Isle, Hedg(So. W est Harbor, Bar Harbor,)
wick, ML
Millbridge, Jonesport and Macliiasport.
R eturn Inc, I.cave Macliiasport every MONDAY
morning at 4,:U). touching at intermediate landings,
arriving at Rockland about 5 o’clock, and Portland
nlng, connecting with Pullman night train for
Bosto

.... and. adapt
. .
afe, never failing,

. .

id is oi prii
iriceless value in maintaining the p r o d u c e d : tile b e s t t h a t e v e r w ill b e s i g n e d ,
inquire for
i
{ health of the lioui •ehold.1. Inquire
Co r b e t t s
t ., n m lo rc io rw l !» L
To understand it is to he wise indeed; to
its’ S a r s a p a r il l a . Sold everywhere
|
be ignorant of it is to he destitute of true
;kk V illa g e , N. H ., Ja n . 1, lSto.
;
wisdom.
;
tt-u ' Enclose stamp for Shaker Manual.
It is the king's best copy, the magistrate's

— , best rule, tho house-keeper’s best guide,the
servant's best directory and the young
man's best companion: it is the school-boy’s
! spelling hook and tho great and learned
j
man's master-piece.
M
A
L
T
Ph»
It contains a choice grammar for the no
vice, and a profound mystery for a sage.
It is the ignorant man's dictionary and
UN FERMENTED
Tin* LEW ISTON connects at Rockland with SAN
the wise man’s directory.
FORD S. S. CO. STEAM ERS for Bangor and River ;
ier
It affords knowledge of witty inventions
'Hidings, every SATURDAY morning. Going West I 'T H U S INCOMPARABLE NUTRIM ENT i»
in Bone and Muscle Producing Materials th
aM for the humorous, and dark sayings for the
j other forms of malt or medicine, while free from the
grave, and is also its own interpreter.
objections urged against malt liquors. For difficult
It encourages the wise; the warrior and
digestion. Sick Headache, Consumption, Emaciation,
swift it overcomes; it promises an eter
Rockland and Vinalhaven- ; Mental and Physical Exhaustion, Nervousness, W ant the
nal
excellent reward to the conqueror, the
ol Sleep, Ulcerative W eaknesses of Female*, Exliauswinner and the prevalent. And that which
J thin of N ursing Mothers, o f the Aged, and of Deli- crowns
FALL A R R A N C E M E N T!
all is, the author is without partial
j cate Children, MALT BITTER S arc the purest, best,
On and after M o n d a y , N o v . 1 5 th ,
I and most economical medicine over compounded, ity and without hy pocrisy—“ in whom there
is no variableness or shadow of turning.”
j Bold everywhere.
Ja n

STIVER P IO N EE R

111"!

That a man should be just and respectful
towards all mankind, he must first begin
with himself. A man—so to speak—who
is not able to make a bow to his own con
science every morning is hardly in condi
tion to respectfully salute the world at any
other time of the day.

W
pplics the blood with its V ita l P rin c ip le , o i
le E le m e n t, IR O N , infu.-r•• S tre n g th ,
g o r an-! N ew L ite i;:to .11 j .rts « f the system,
!NG FREE FROM ALCOIIOI . i:s cncrriz: effects arc ro t followed by corresponding rear,
i, but are permanent.

IRON AND STEEL.

SMALL WARES.

IilyeowOO

Millinery. 230 Main street.

I

Harper’s Bazar.

M
AC
or

TAILORS.

Life and Fire Insurance Agent.

BOND'S EDTflACT, that
ill hotiIt**, hut have it in bulk.
A little Waterloo Sunday-school miss:
CO M PA N Y IS M OST SO L IC IT O U S to
Gymnogrammas are chiefly natives of j as ,nsked
, , by
- ,her teacher., “ What
„„ must THIS rot«H*t tkeir patrons from this dishonorable
iriek. resorted t<> for the purpose of palming of
tropical regions, the forms in cultivation people do m ordej to go to heaven .
on the public a cheap decoction that can not :i
being from the West Indian Islands and
l , P le- ' s,1PP°s^; replied the little one.
any wav compare in purity and quality with thii
■ America.
The teacher did not question her any
old-established reraedv.
South
One of their most irnpor
S O M E O F O U R F R IE N D S are in the habit of
tant requirements is, therefore, a stove further.
king POND’S EXTRACT bottles to the drugtemperature, or such as is provided for
filled. NO DEALER
A young couple in their honeymoon are
bottle jwith ^genuine
BOND’S
tropical Ferns, where a separate structure dsllying languidly with the grapes at des...........
...... EXTRACI
by emptying
another bottle,

COVERING CAPACITY & DURABILITY
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT. Buildings

R e p r e s e n ts T h i r t y - n i n e M illio n D o lla r s .
Losses adjusted a t this office,

No. 2 8 7 U n io n B lo c k
5

T h a t ’s a F a c t.

IL L U S T R A T E D .

C- G. M O F F I T T ,

1 G all, o f o t h e r M ix e d P a in t,
81.
! . G all. AY. M. & L. P a i n t <>82.00, is 1 .00.
L G a ll. L in se e d O il,
.5 0 .—1.

**My son,” said an old lady, “ how must
Jonah have felt when the whale swallowed
him ?”
“ Down in the mouth was the young
hopeful's reply.

1881.

, Fancy Good* and

REA D Y TOR IM M E D IA T E USE.
Painted With our Prepared Paints, if not satisfac
tory, will be E e p a ia te d at o u r E xpense.
I* it not to your interest to buy our Blue E r epa i :
which, when mixed with equal parts of oil i
*odm b<
'
e durable than i
otlu1remixed Paint in the market
The comparisoi

NO PA TEN T NOPAY

j

isw a a m iu B T im io M y iii
W feys A';3r

b lT T E B S

C

' r i \V. ro v .'l.i: & SONS, Proprietors, 3<3
A*.. .
Le. ua. - -U by all Druggists.

£ 2 jV A 7 ! s tJELEC?? TH B L-2ST.

on W harf,) at 2 o’clock, P. M.
?'are e a c h w a y . 75 c e n t s ; c o m m u ta tio n tic k e ts
(20 fa re s .) S I 2 . 0 0 .
A . 8AFFORD, Agent, Rockland.

l R I E & CO., Carriage Good*, Ship Chundlcry
/ and Fishermen’* Outfit*. 205 Main street.

T ltA H K S M E N ,

Gold and Silver Ferns.

P

STEAMER LEWISTON,

Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen
eral Debility. N euralgia, Fever
and Ague, P aralysis, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
Humors, Female Com
plaints, Liver Com
plaint, Bem ittent
Fever, and

1WISE COUNSELS OF tHE BIBLE.

sels to the errin<r race of Adam:
One of the most remarkable cases tint has ever j A nation would be trnly hippy if it wero
by no other laws than those of this
been brought to the notice of the public, is that governed
blessed hook.
of Mr. J. S. Beach, of Stone Ridge, Ulster Co..
It contains everything needful te be
N. Y. Mr. lteach had suffered since October 18,: known or done.
FARE.—For Limited Tickets between 1874, from the presence of Calculus or Stone in
It gives instill lion to a senate, authority
Rockland and Boston, $3.50the right Kidney. Xo has than seven physicians 1111i direction to a magistrate
The freight train* between Boston and Rockland are were employed ut different times, to whom Mr
It cautions a witnos: requires :in itnpnrrun with regularity. Freight leaving Boston in the
antl furnishes the
evening D due in Rockland next P. M. Send your Beach paid hundreds of dollars for medical trea*- !
*.#l , .
, r
jjudge with his sentenci
freight by Railroad, and secure low katus , promptntencc.
ment, with only temporary relief from his agony. ’ It sets the husband
ne*a aud secunty.
as th** lord of the
5
C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
lly the urgent solicitations of his friends 1e household, and the wife as mistress of the
was induced to try Dr. David Kennedy’s “ Favor table tells him bow to rule, and her as
ite Remedy” —experienced a marked improve
how to manage.
Maine Central Railroad. ment from the first day be began to use the medi well
It entails honor to parents and enjoins
cine; on the loth of September he voided a stone nlxHlience
to children.
C o m m e n c in g D ee. 2 0 , 1 8 8 0 .
as large as could be passed through the natural
It prescribes and limits the sway of the
ASSENGER train, leave Until nt 11.Oi a. m., after channel.
sovereign,
the rule of the ruler, and the au
Mr. Beach concludes a long letter to Dr. Ken
arrival of train leaving Rockland ut 8.15 a. m., con
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, A nedy
u
by saying: “ It will always afford me thority of the master; commands the sub
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor; a t Yarm u thw ith G.T. pleasure to recommend the “ Favorite Remedy” jects to honor anil the servants to obey, and
K’v.; at W estbrook with P. & K., at B. & M. Junction
with train on -Boston Sc Maine, and at Portland with to those who may be suffering from difficulties of the blessing and the protection of the Al
train* ou Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston 5.30 p.m. the Kidneys and Bladder, or any disorders aris mighty to all who walk by its rnle.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.00 p. ra., (after arrival ing from an impure state of the blood. The
It gives directions for weddings and
of train leaving Rockland 1.20 p. in.,) connecting at
“ Favorite Remedy ” sold by all druggists. The burial.
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portland.
Morning T rain leaves Portland 7.00; arrive* at Bath Doctor's only address, is Rondout, New York.
It promises food and raiment, and limits
8.35 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Jan
the use of bo th
Through Train* leave Portland, 12.40 p. m., after a r
It points out a faithful and eternal guar
rival of train* from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.25 p. m.
connecting to Rockland.
dian to the departing husband and r'aTher;
Freight Train* each way daily
tells him with whom to leave his fatherless
PAYBON TUCKER, Supt.
Dec. 20, lbSO.
48
children, and whom his widow is to trust,
and promises a father to the former and a
husband to the latter.
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.
It teaches a**man to get his house in or
der, and to make his will: it appoints a
B0ST0N&JJANG0R.
dowry for his wife, and entails the right
of the first horn, and shows how the young
T W O
T R IP S
A
W E E K .
branches shall be left.
It defends the rights of all. and reveals
verg *:ince to every defaulter, overreacher
and trespasser.
It is the first hook and the best hook.
It contains the choicest matter, and gives
the best instruction, affords the greatest de
gree of pleasure and satisfaction that we
have ever enjoyed.
It contains the best laws and profound
i mysteries that were ever penned: and it
STEAM ER
STEAM ER
| brings tiie very best of comforts to the inCAMBRIDGE,
KATAHDIN,
j inquiring and disconsolate.
C a p t. O tis I n g r a h a m .
C a p t. W . R . R o l l .
It exhibits life and innnoitality from time
CANTERBURY SHAKERS’ ! everlasting,
Commencing Me
». 10, 1 8 81, the *ten it
and shows the way to glory.
or* of this line will make two trips per week until f
It
is a brief recital of all that i9 to
further notice, touching at Rockland. Camden, Belfast, j
WORLD-RENOWNED
1come.
port, Buekspnrt and W interport.
Leaving Lincoln's Wharf, Bosto
•cry TUESDAY
, It settles all matters in debate; resolves
SARSAPARILLA.
ind H U DAY, at 5 P. M.
all doubts, and eases the mind and consciLeaving Bangor every MONDAY :i THURSDAY,
1cnee of all their scruples.
T
h
e
(
t
r
e
a
t
H
e
a
lth
R
e
s
to
ra
tiv
e
.
Leaving Buekspnrt f vet MONDAY nml THUHS}
It reveals the only living and true God,
DAY, at 12.30 p. M.
nd shows the way to Him, and sets aside
71IFTY years o f faithful attention to the minutest
I.caving Rockland over
details in tire G h ow th , SKI.EtTlON, AND PRKP- jtll oilier eoiN. and describes the vanitv of
DAY, for Boston, about
for Bangor and intermediate landings, ev. rv WEDNKS- a r .VT!' of it* ingredient* entitle this
•at original | them, and all that trust in such; in short.
DAY and SATURDAY, about 5 A. M.
ily Medicine to the confidence of those desiring a j
No other line offers eneaper rates, or better
book of laws to show ripht and
ger accommodation*; staunch, comfortable and liable i pure, safe, effective, and genuine Blood Purifier, wrong; makes the foolish wise; a book of
steamers. Passengers for Boston have a full night*! Spring Medicine, A ppetizer and*l'onic. It has beer
truth that delects all lies and confronts all
rest, arriving early in the morning, thus avoiding mid
publicly
endorse
t
and
prescribed
by
hundred*
of
the
night changes, arid the long railroad ride incident tc
errors; and it is a book of life that shows
greatest American physicians, among whom are Drs, the way from ever-lasting death.
Valentine Mott, Dixi Ctosby, and Prof, Clcavelnnd,
r Portia id, L<
It contains the most ancient antiquities
e, Washingti
Every druggist familiar with its virtues will bear testi.
nil W
i.intH, itn.l luigipigr
and strange events, wonderfnloccnrtences,
checked through.
111,1 Pllrl,j> heroic deeds, and unparalleled wars.
nd
ncvrr-failiug
*
4 4 ’ H o n e Oar
It describes the celestial, (terrestial ami
leaving there ever

T H E F A V O R IT E

T E E ICS, A . R O S S , «

—

-

S lo n e i n the K id n e y spelled after ii.ine U r.! fou,nd, in , Westminister Ahlx'T. nameless
..—
^ e-----—
_ e n te d. ..
find dateless; bnt. neverthn l»«s, it is irD
a v id K
n n e d .y—
'*...............
“ F a v o r ite R
valliable for its wise and wholes >mc coun
a b o u t tw o w eek*.

/" E N T W O R T H , T . A B o o t* , Shoe*, Ilut*. Cap*,
ml Furnishing Good*. 243 Main stn
ton, including East Boston.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading
j in duplicate.
O . A . K A L L O C II, A g e n t.
Agent’s office at tire Depot on Tillson’* W harf.
Rockland, Jan. 1881.
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In:'k e h e rs e lf look so

cepted and a more uniform warmth main m■pretty that all the loe-l poets call her
angel. A Si. I/ruis girl can put on $20 ,
tained.— l ick's Magazine.
worth and only lie rated as “ that interest- ■somk 1 ssc itri* t i.o t•»
M iec Bunkett.”
”
.IfMrmit! of raatiu K_a U i* ci
ing Mies
tatinir t«» their

J a n u a r y 1st, 1 8 8 1 .

CLOTHING,

:

BEWARE

II. G o u llo n ,
th e

fi.S .. i& ., I \ K . S . . P h y s i c i a n t o h e r M a je s ty
th e Q u e e n ; P r e s i d e n t I to y a l P r i t i s h A s s o c ia 
tio n , e t c ., etc.,Bays: “ The properties of the

G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Fork, Beef, Molasses and

CAPGINEPOROUSPLASTER

K ID N E Y -W O R T I* a d r y v r Cetu
pound a n d r a n he s e n t by m ull p n p

P h y s ic ia n to

S a x o n y : K n i g h t o f th e H o ly C ro ss, etc., says:
“ It gives more tone than anytnmg I have over
prescribed.”
J*»ir R o b e r t C h r is tis o n , 53.D .,

C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp,

C e n te n n ia l, 187(i.

C am p

“ ItInis more than realized my expec
tations.’'
P r o f e s s o r J . 51. 4 'a ru o e lin ii,
P r o f e s s o r o f S u r g e r y 2k e w Y o r k M e d i
c i ! College , says: “ My patients derive marked
and decided benefit from it.”

IT H A S
W U V ? i
W O NDERFUL
|1 I J H
POW ER.
B EC A U SE I T A C T S ON T l l f i U
L IV K It,T IIE B O W E L S AND K 1 D - B
NKYS A T T H E S A M E T IM E .
Q
B e c a u s e it c l e a n s e s t h e s y s te m Of g |
I th e p o i6 o n o u s h u m o r s t h a t d c v e lo p e I
] In K idney a n d U rin ary d io e a o o s , B it- |
j lo u c n e s s , J a u n d i c e , C o n s tip a tio n ,
P ile s , o r In R h e u m a tis m , N c u r a lg la f
I a n d F e m a le d is o r d e r s .

] > H iic a it

P r e s id e n t I t o y a l
CoUetje o f P h y s i c i a n s a n d S u r g e o n s , etc., etc.,

package bn* done wouder.t for me in t orn- H
pletcly curing u severe Liver uud Kidney B
L'ompiulut.”
i j

II

W h a t H a p p e n e d to

MR. JOSEPH
BEACH t ofWho
composed the following discription
________
the Bible wo may never know. If was

Passenger trains n-rire at Rockland at 11.20 A. M
and 5.20 P . M. Mixed train is due at 4.45 P. M.
The 8.15 A. M. train makes close connection for ail
point* on the Maine Central, Eastern, and Boston &
Haim- Railroads.
Tiie 1.20 P. M. train make* connection for Lewiston,
Augusta and Portland, and Boston by night train.

VERY BEST PLACE TO BUY

n a f i R u o
U ilU n lV U

S te a m b o a ts

Knox & Lincoln Railroad.

LIEBIG CO’S

P R IC E S !

A '

ROCKLAND, MAIN .

JO H N L O V E JO T ,
(Sucecssor to J . G. Lovejoy,)

obtained f o r Inve n to rs , in the United States, C anada,
a n d E urope, at reduced rates. W ith o u r prin c ip a l
isife the
Office located in W ashington, directly i
United S tales P atent Ojficc, ice are a bletontici
Patent Ifusin c ssv d th greater prom ptness a n d despatch
a n d less cost, than other patent a tto rn a /s.w h o a r e a ta
distance fr o m W ashington, a n d y d in m m e, therefore,
to em ploy *• associate a tto r n e y s ." Q W ^ m ik c p r •.!iniin a ry e xam inations a n d fu r n is h opin io n s as to pa t
entability, fr e e o f charge . nu(l a ll w ho are interested
in new in ventions a n d Patent* arc in v i'e d to send fo r
a c opy o f our “ G uido for o btaining P atents,'’ w hich
is sent free to a n y address, a n d contains complete in 
structions how to obtain P atents, a n d other valuable
matter. We refer to th e G erm an-A m erican N a tio n a l
B a n k. W ashington. I). C.; the R o ya l Sw edish, N or
wegian. a n d D anich L egations, at W ashington: H on.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court o f Claims;
to the Official* o f the U. S. Patent Office, a n d to Sena
tors a n d M embers o f Congress fr o m cvei-y State, cy
• Id d re ss: L O U I S D A G G E R A C o .. Solicitors
o f P atents a n d A ttorneys a t L aw , I.e D roit B u ild iu g ,

| A man can’t work unless he feels well. The
: hard times have made plenty of people sick simj ply by worrying them almost out of their wits
| about money and business. Trouble of mind has
This popular periodical i* prc-c
journal ! brought on trouble of body. There is indigestion,
foj the household,
heaviness in the head, and all that. Arc yon
Every num ber furnishes the latest information in j afflicted in th is w ay ? Go and invest One Dollar
““mo1",
1f a
ur- David
f , Kennedy’s “ Favorite

- :ved1 from
— ......
*>— ’ and original•
authentic
Stories, Poems, and Essays on Social
Topics, give variety to it* columns.

-s; while it?- ; B em cdv, an d it will m ake a new m an o f you.
tl'Domestic j I t takes the bile out o f th e blood, an d is w orth

a trip to Roundout, N. Y.,—the Doctor’s home —

j on foot, if you cannot get it more easily. First,
| however, see if your druggist hasn’t got it.

HARPER’S

YwrlO

It’s only a fall opening, m a,” the naughty Ik.v
PERIODICALS. ij said,
as lie exhibited his torn trousers after tnuili| ‘ng from a tree.

i H A liP E R ’S BAZAR, One Y.-nr...............................41 00
i H A RPER’S MAGAZINE, line Y ear......................4 00
I H A R PER ’S W EEK LY , One Year...........................4 00
j Tiie TH R E E above publications. One Y ear..........10 00
j Any TW O above named, One’ Year..........................7 00
j H A R PER ’S YOUNG PEO PLE, One Y ear...........1 5«>
r P ostage F ree In a ll su bscribers in the U nited S ta te s

I

W h y W e a r P la s te r s ?
They may re 'eve, bnt they can’t cure that lame

j back, for the kidneys are the trouble and you

want a remedy to act directly on their secretions,
to purify and restore their healthy condition. Kid
ney-Wort lias that special action—and at the same

time it regulates the bowels perfectly. Don’t
is devoted to them. During winter this sert. She says: “ And you don’t find it jTHE I'ONiV's KXTitACT com i *any
tVaaliin^tou, I>. (’.
I feel
wait to get sick, but get a package to-day, and
ilebtcdnchs to any one who furnielii
should not be allowed to fall below 50 ° tiresome, dear, all alone with me! You
with the name of any dealer who attempts to
cure yourself.
Fahrenheit, a range of 10° upwards being are quite, quite sure that you don't wish to
sell them any articie in hulk a* POND’S EX
Blue Bretahed I’a is t s have been
permitted; but too high a temperature at go back to your bachelor life again?” lie
j Innocence is a flower which withers when
TRACT, or the same a* POND’S EXTRACT. theOur
T he Volumes of the lia -.a r begin with the lii
Berry Block, (Lime Ilock Bank Stairway,)
past E ight years. Our price lias alwai
her for January of each year. When no linn
j touched, hut blooms out again when watered 1y
that time of year is inadvisable, as it tends says, “ Quite, my darling. Indeed, mar P O N D ’S E X T R A C T C O M P A N Y . will continue to be in exact accord with the |i
M A IN S T -,
ROCKLAND.
tioned, it will he understood that the subscribe
tears.
Strictly I’urc W hite Lead and I'
to cause a weakened immature growth. In ried life is so awfully jolly that, you know,
to commence with the Num ber next after tin
14 W e st 14 Hi S t., N ew Y o rk .
*lpt
i* impossible for us to compete in price with inferior
summer themaximum should bcabotit 8 0 °. if you were to die to-night I ’d get married
No m ore W h ite B u tter .
Paint* any more than Pure White Lead can be sold in
FOR
1881.
They need more exposure to light than again to-morrow.’,
petition with adulterated hram lsof so-called White
No dairyman can afford to make and sell white
II. N . K E E N E ,
\i
t
.1
n *
r n i i zak , in neat cloth linding, will he sent h
1which are plentifully otiered 2c. per lb. less than
(providcd’the 1 hatter. People who buy butter want it yellow,
mauy Ferns, the sunny side of a fernery,
DKALKIt IN
the
cost
of
tiie
pure
article.
It is difficult for any one to understand
olume), for and arc willing to pay several cents per pound
or a slightly shaded position in an ordinary
W a d s w o r th , M a rtin e z & L o n g m a n .
$7 00 each.
more for it than they would for tho lardy lookBOOTS, S H O ES, RU BB ERS,
stove suiting them admirably. Abundance how a woman can be happy whose seal
| Cloth case* for each volun , suitable for binding, | ing stuff they often have to take. By using Wells,
T H E R E P R IN T S OF
Moccasins, Sole L eather, W ax L eather, French
of water is required whilst they are grow skin sacque has been lengthened by sewing
j will be sent by mail, postpaid, a receipt of $1 on each, j R ic h a r d s o n C o .’s Perfected Butter Color, every
an
d
A
m
erican
P
a
lf
Skins,
Machine
Belting,
F o r s a le by
ing and during hot weather, but as they on it a piece of fur. She knows her sack is
Linings and Shoe Findings,
Money
j
dairyman
can have the golden color of June the
! Remittances should be made by l1
TH E BRITISH QUAR TERLY
! year round. It is sold by druggists and mer
| Order or Draft, to avoid chance of los
arc most impatient of any approach to stag short, and everybody knows it is short, and
P U B L IS H IN G H O U S E ,
( E vangelical.) : N e w spapers a re n o t to c opy th is advertisem e n t xoith- linnts generally.
*S
i
R
o
c
k
la
n
d
,
M
f.
nation the composition of the sei! and the she knows that everybody knows it, and
ei: & B r o t iif .h
J a n . 1, IS tl.
drainage must lie carefully attended to. A everybody knows that she knows that every
ROCKLAND, ME.
H A R PER & BKOTAERS, New York. j Men will wrangle for religion; write for it;
! tight for i t ; die for i t ; anything but—live for it.
compost of fibrous [teat, light loam, abun body knows it, and she knows tiiat every
LONDON Q UARTERLY
---------------I E. II. C
OCIIRAN.
A. W. SEW A L
dance of sand, with some small pieces of body knows that she knows that everybody
Physicians use Kidney-Wort in regular practice
( <'onservative ,)
charcoal, well incorporated, constitute a knows it, and everybody knows that she
and pronounce its action perfect.
S 5 O 0 R ew a rd I
good soil, encouraging vigorous and healthy knows that everybody knows that she
PROPRIETORS.
EDINBURGH
( W h ig.)
We hope to grow old, though we fear okl age:
knows
that
everybody
knows
that
she
FIRE,
MARINE,
LIFE,
Wc
will
pay
the
above
reward
for
any
case
<.f
I.ivcr
growth. Another point that needs atten
that is, we are willing to live and afraid to die.
Complaint,Dy-pcpsia,Sick Headache, lndif>e>tion,« on—AND—
tion is to avoid wetting the fronds, as the knows it.
Mipation or costivencss we cannot cure with W est’s
JBLtBOur facilitic* for the execution of
T w o Organs.
^ cgetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strict!v
delicate silver or gold farina is quickly
Governor Freemont of Arizona, in his reWESTMINSTER
(
Liberal
,
)
Accident
Insurance
Agency,
Regulate first the stomach, second the liver;
complied with. They are purely Vegetable,and never
•washed oft' and the chief beauty of the ernt message to the legislature, suggests
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Latge boxes,
especially the first, so as to perform their functions
R E V IE W S ,
plants destroyed.
containing30 Pills,25 cents. For sale by all Druggists!
C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V E R
that inasmuch ns Arizona, having no sea- New Styles!
perfectly and you will remove at least nineteen
Beware o f counterfeits and imitations. The genuine
twentieths of all the ills that mankind is heir to,
Gold and Silver Ferns are most readily coast or large river, cannot expect to share
AND
manufactured only by JOHN C. W EST & CO “ The
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
in this or any other climate. Hop Bitters is the
increased by spores, tis these germinate in in the benefits of the annual rirer and har
Fast Presses! .
Pill Makers,” 181 tc 18-'i W. Madison St.,Chicago. FretL o sse s A d ju s te d a n il P a id a t t i l l s O ffice.
only
thing that will give perfectly healthy natural
trial
package
sent
I»
v
mail
prepaid
on
receipt
of
a
3-ccnt
n few weeks; in fact, they are some of the bor bill, Congress ought to appropriate a
*49 M A IN S T R E E T ,
ROCKLAND.
action to these two organs.—Maine Fanner.
Splendid W ork!
quickest to germinate of the whole family sum equal to Arizona's share, to be applied
Rockland, Oct. 14, 1S80.
He that does good for good’s sake seeks neither
of Ferns. The best mode of effecting this to increasing the water supply of the Terri
aise or reward, though sure o f both at last.
increase is to remove the fertile fronds tory.
Logcl Beaconsfield’s
from tiie plant before the spores are fully
T R U j : P. P I E R C E ,
D r . E. C. W kst ’s X krvk and D rain T hkathent
A
son
of
Henry
K.
Robinson,
of
Brewer
Administration of the British government has
mature, placing them in a dry warm house
a specific for Hysteria,Dizziness,Convulsions, NcrvoiiHeadache,Mental Depression, I,o*sol Memory, Sperm- Attorney and Connsellor at Law Terms Of Subscription (Including Postage)
proved a failure, but Wyomoke, as a prompt cura
until they are ripe. Shallow pots or pans village, about 23 years old, was shot in the
Cannot be equaled in tliis section of the slate.
atorrhii'.i, Impotency, Involuntary Emission*, prem a
tive agent, in all nervous diseases, was never
Blackwood o r any one Review......... $4.00 per annum.
should he prepared by thorough drainage, abdomen, Saturday, by a revolver held in
ture Old 4ge, entitled by over-exertion, self-ahuse, oi
known to fail. In all prostrate nervous condi
Oflice in New Court Honse,
over-indulgence, which leads to miserv, decay and
Blackwood a n d any one Review........ 7.00 “ “
upon which there should be placed a layer his own hand. It is not known whether the
tions of the system, weakness of the kidneys,
death. One box will cure recent cases. Each box con.
Blackwood
and
two
Reviews...............
10
00
“
“
of sphagnum, filling up with very finely shooting was nccidenlial or intentional
bladder
and urinary organs, Wyomoke is a sure
R
O
C
K
L
A
N
D
,
tains one month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or mx
Blackwood and three Reviews............ 13.00 “ “
and speedy cure. Price only SL00, $1.50 and
sifted loam and sand; and if the former The young man was snbject to fits. It is
boxes for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid ou receipt
$3.00. Sold by all druggists.
of price. We guarantee six*boxes to cure anv case
Any two Reviews................................... 7.00 “ “
has been baked it is better, though so much feared the wound |will provefatal.
W ith each order received by us for six boxes, accoml
Any three Review*............................. 10.00 “ “
How people wonld remain dumb were it for
care is not needed with these as with more
punied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser
T he four Reviews..................................... 12.00 “ “
bidden them to speak good of themselves and ill
our written guarantee to return the money if the tre a tdelicate or longer germinating Ferns. It
A Bird ’s Knowledge —A hoy twelve
nient doe* not effect a cure-. Guarantees issued bv
Blackwood and the four Reviews........15.00 “ “
of all others.
ii one of the peculiarities of tiie genus that years
W M .H , K IIT R E D G E . sole authorized agent for
in New Hampshire had a little
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
charged by the EngWHAT SAYS PROFESSOR CARNOCHANof
Rockland, Me. J . W. PERK IN S, wholesale at
the voting plants produced in this way are robin old
R O C K L A N D , - M A IN E .
a broken wing fall into his
Portland, Muiue.
the Liebig Co.’s Coca Beef Tonic ? “ My patients
extremely variable both in the form of the hand. with
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it
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and
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it
in
derive marked and decided benefit from it.” It
Circulars
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Contents
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the Periodicals for
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WHITE,
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fronds and tho color of the meal and tile a vacant attic till it was able to fiv, when
imparts fresh energy into an enfeebled, disordered
the year 1880, and many oilier particulars, may be had
farina, and it is owing to this circumstanco he took it out in a covered basket a mile
system.
i application.
DENNISON S
that many forms, varieties and probable away and set it free in the woods. The
Faith has a vision of its own, but no light in
C ir c u la r s m a y be h a d o f W . H . K IT hybrids have been obtained.— Vick's Maga next
t *. C H E A P a n d R E L I A B L E
P R E M IU M S .
which it am distinguish objocts except the light
T R E D C E , D r u g g is t, R o c k la n d .
Spring the same bird, with a little lop
zine.
o f prayer.
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New subscribers may have the numbers for l&O and
PATFNT
in its wing, came and pecked at the win Any style of Single o r Double Team iurnished
18S1 a t tiie price of one year’s subscription only. *
Night sweats, cough, emaciation and decline
of the little boy’s home. A shelf was short notice and a t reasonable rate*.
L a v e n d e r —In
Olean, Cattaraugus dow
T o any subscriber, new or old, we will furnish the
prevented by Malt Bitters.
Best accommodation* for Boarding H orses and
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Happiness—a blessing often missed by those who
cently saw the the finest plants of Laven and filled it with four bine eggs. When and
Coches lo r funerals.
after pleasure, and generally found by those
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended secure premiums apply promptly.
der I think in America. They were in pots
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F R E D H . B ERRY .
To give from an abundance is easy; To give
tb er are in Sussex, England. T r a v e l e r .
‘
“
>
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printoi*
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C H A 8 .H . B ERRY .
at tlV*'
I --i,‘led aUB^ort notice
from our necessities proves the sincerity of charity.
s office.
— Tick's Magazine.
, when n stranger approached she flew away. Rockland,Feb 3,1881
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The test boards In the city.
41 B a rc la y S t., N e w Y o r k .

Fire and Life Insurance

LIBERAL O FFER S

,

Two Years fo n h e Price of One! {

ROGKALHD GAZETTE

J . P . W I S E & SO N,

TSZrltoZu.

Y 0SE & PORTER,

Cochran & Sewali’s

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine,

Health is W ealth I

BERRY BROTHERS
Livery & Hack Stable

Thorndike Hotel,

C. L. BLACK,
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Prompt and IJeat, At tMs Office.

